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The Prohibition Plebiscite A A, thousand regular troops to occupy some Cuban sea- 
now before the Dominion Parlia- port and establish there under the protection of the 

ment, provides that there shall be submitted to the fleet a base of operations through which the starv
ing people of the island may be aided. However 

Are you in favor of the passing of an Act prohibiting this may be, it is not probable that any very con- 
the importation, manufacture or sale of spirits, wine», ale, siderable army wilL-feSLjénded in Cuba for some 
beer, cider and all other alcoholic liquors for nee see months. To put raw recruits into Cuba now, at the

beginning of the yellow fever season, to contend 
with the disciplined and seasoned troops of Spain, 
is hardly to be thought of. The policy of the United 
States will probably be to fight Spain upon the sea 
and to cut off supplies from the Spanish army in 
Cuba during the summer months. It seems inevit
able that Spain shall find great difficulty in carryir g 
on effective naval warfare in western waters for lack 
of coal. At the end of the summer the United 
States, with a large disciplined and well equipped 
army at command, will probably be able to under
take the invasion of Ouba under conditions that will 
make success comparatively easy.

Л Л Л

In spite of all, however, English and German and Ameri
can merchants have established lucrative businesses, 
which, under happier auspices, would become of great 
importance. The best thing that could happen the ie- 
landa,would be to fall under the power of a nation that 
would know how to govern them and develop their won
derful resources."

The Plebiscite Act.

vote of the electors the following question :

Л Л Лbeverage?
The persons entitled to vote are all persons who 

would be entitled to vote at a Dominion election at 
the time at which the plebiscite ahall be held. For 
the purpose of submitting the question to the elec
tors and ascertaining the result of the vote, it is 
provided that the same proceedings, as nearly as 
may be, shall be had as in the case of a general 
Dominion election, and the Dominion Elections A A 
and the і North West Territory Representation AA 
and their amendments, and the Franchise AA, 1898, 
shall, subjeA to the provisions of this AA, and of 
any regulations, orders or instruAions, made or 
given by the Governor-in-Council thereunder,apply,
• mutatis mutandis, ' to the conduA of such proceed
ings, and with respeA to the powers to be exercised, 
and the duties to be performed by, sud the righto. Tb. Philippine. As 3 result °f th* pr9sent W*r “ 
obligations, liabilities, qoslificstions and disqualify . 19 probable that Spam will lose
cations of judges, officers, electors, and sll other the Philippine Islands as well as her West Indian 
persons, and with respedt to offences and the penal- P099998™8 Tbe Philippines, the most northern 
ties which may be incurred. ffroup of the Indian Archipelago, are situated off the

It is provided that the ballot papers for the pur- 9991 coa9* China, with the great Island of For- 
po.e of the plebiscite shall be in the following form : .mo“ to the ”orth Th9re some twelve hundred

islands in the group, most of them being merely 
/bare rocks raised to the surface by volcanic aAion. 

Nine of the islands are of considerable size, ranging 
in area from 1,200 to 41,000 square miles. The 
largest and most populous island ia Luzon, which 
has a larger population than the Dominion of Can
ada. The capital, Manila, is the chief city in the 
group. Next in population, but not in area, is 
Pansy. The total area of the group is given as 
120,000 square miles, with a population of 9,000,000. 
The islands possess great natural wealth. The soil 
is immensely fertile, the lakes and rivers abound in 
fish and the mineral and forest wealth of some of

dWring the greaterThe war news
part of the past week was not of 

a very important charaAer. The Spanish fleet re
mained at the Cape Verde islands and the American 
fleet, in Cuban waters, occupied itself in maintain
ing a more or less effeAive blockade of Havana and 
Matanzas. About the middle of the week a report 
was published of an important engagement between 
three American warships and the Spanish fortifica
tions at Matanzas, in which it was made to appear 
that the American vessels had succeeded, without 
the least loss to themselves, in praAically destroy
ing the forts, and probably infliAing serious losàof 
life upon the Spaniards. Later accounts, however, 
made it appear that the Matanzas battle was largely 
the creation of somebody's vivid imagination. A 
good deal of anxiety has been felt as to the destina
tion of the Spanish fleet when it should leave Cape 
Verde Islands, and some alarm for the safety of 
American coast cities. It is known that the fleet

The Wsr.

ft
left Cape Verde on Friday, but its destination 
ia still a matter of conjeAure. It is not probable, 
however, that the Spaniards will undertake the 
bombardment of American cities. What is, no 
doubt, by far the most important event of the war 
thus far, was a naval engagement which took place 
on Sunday in or near the harbor of Manila in the 
Philippines. At present writing it does not appear 
that any very definite intelligence has been received 
as to the charaAer and results of the engagement. 
The telegraph fines from Manila are in the hands of 
the Spanish, and the American version of the battle 
ia not yet at hand. From the accounts received, it 
is believed that the American Commander, Admiral 
Dewey, has won an important viAory. Several 
Spanish vessels were disabled or destroyed. There 
appears to be no doubt therefore that the Spanish 
squadron has suffered a crushing defeat, but it is 
left uncertain to what extent the American ships 
are damaged or whether Admiral Dewey is in a 
position to continue the attack upon Manila, and, 
by cooperation with the insurgent troops, overcome 
the Spanish forces and obtain possession of the city. 
If this can be effeAed it will of course be a great 
viAory for the United States and a correspondingly 
crushing blow to Spain. But if Admiral Dewey 
cannot take Manila, he is in rather an awkward 
position, since the lack of a base of supplie^ and 
opportunities for refitting would in that case necessi
tate the return of his squadron to San Francisco.

YE8. NO.

ft Are you in favor of the 
passing of an Act 
prohibiting the im
portation, msnufac- 
ture or sale of 
spirits, wine, ale, 
béer, cider and all 
other alcoholic 
liquors for use as 
beverages ? Д,

*
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An affirmative vote on the question submitted the І9Іап<І9 І9 УегУ 8™“ 71,9 country has its drsw- 
ftliall be made by placing s cross (thus X) In the Ь"1"' how9v9r « is of volcanic origin and aubjeti 
column headed - Yea, ' and a negative vote by plac- *° and sometimes violent earthquake.. At
mg a similar cross in the colnmn heeded ' No ' certain seasons terrible hurricanes «weep over the

The Montreal Witness think, it might be better UUod9' “d ‘he moisture and best of the climate 
not to have a blank apace above the question, and 
suggest, that it should be rued to tell the voter. of 11,9 Philippine, and their condition, under Span-' 
Where to put their X. thus : - If you wiah for pro- ІЛ ru,e' 0,9 Montreel Witn9“ “>*; 
iiihition, put і cross (thus X) in the blank .pace "The Mohammedan inhabitant, of the plats, are an
.... , 'Jp „ ' induatrious, highly-akiUed people. The negroea, orun.ler YB8. If you oppow it put a crt»a in the p, „ th,mLuuin reg^.ar. little klowu 
I'lnnk space under NO. w Tobacco U cultivated a. a government monopoly

by nearly a million impressed laborers, who are slaves in 
all but name. Besides these, every native in the settled 

President McKinley has called districts is compelled to give forty days* labor every year 
for 115,000 volunteers to make on the public roads and bridges. Spanish officials sent 
the army of the United States out from Spain strive to acquire fortune» as rapidly as 

effeAive for the war in which the nation is now possible, and are quite unscrupulous in tbe methods they 
engaged. The Governors of all the States and Ter- employ for that object. Hence the general disaffection 
ritories have been notified aa to the number of men Bnd certainty » fnrious uprising, as predicted, on the 
Which each State and Territory i. requited to pro- -re-ra-ce of a 8«t hortlle to Spain There are ...eo

^'intry, PrafttMce il gi.™ to the штьи. of tbe C .„ULn. . ™p. Th...,.
btate militia, who posse# the advantage of having of a few old-fashioned ships and a number of
had some militia trainifig. It appears that members felnccas employed as revenue cutters to prevent emug- 
of the militia aa individuals are permitted to enlist. gling. A monopolistic and prohibitory trade policy has 
in the volunteer forces now called for, although the greatly retarded the development of the islands. In fact, 
constitution does not permit the President to call the commerce is said to be little better now than it was 
out the States militia foi the purpose of forming an l” the sixteenth century, when the trade between China 
army of invasion. When the recruits have been eodthe Spanish colonies of America was the richest in 

«cured they will be assembled in the State encamp- «V** * 'bed' **“' .T7,’
"tents. organized into regiments,and. In ornes where ,on*a J***» ° *" «terprbe. not

•» “="= under the patronage of a notoriou.ly comipt, incapable
the number ia anffioent. into brigade, and divirion.. я„ттМі «cbriwllcl control In temporal a. «11 „ 

hen they will be thoroughly drilled and equipped ,g,i„, the utter neglect of education, all com-
for the work of the campaign. It ia reported to be Hoe to render these islands, prodigiously rich in ell that 
. e intention of the United States military authorit should make a country great and prosperous, the most 
ic* to oeud, loon aa possible, • force Ôf about 6vt

make it unhealthy for Europeans. As to the people

*

An Army for
Л Л Л

After a year,during which he has 
been nominally at the head of 
the Foreign Office of the United 

States Government, Secretary Sherman has re
signed. It is an open secret, however, that, owing 
to failing powers of mind, Mr. Sherman has not at 
any time been equal to the important duties of his 
office. The work of the office has been in the hands 
of the assistant secretary, Judge Day. of Ohio, who 
has now accepted appointment, as Mr. Sherman's 
successor. It seems unfortunate for Mr. Sherman, 
as well as for the country, that at the close of a long 
and honorable career he should have been placed in 
so important a position at so critical a time and 
when he was no longer able to render the services 
required. Mr. Sherman’s successor came to the 
office, without training in diplomatic service, bat he 
has proved himself a prudent and painstaking 
under-aecretapr. and it is believed that be will give 
a good aceomit of himself as head of the depart
ment.

Cuba.
Secretary 

Sherman Retires.

HNG.
to Aaneal 
holders of 
be held at 
er of King 
, N. B-, on 
3 o'clock, 
«end the
* as ahall
Uaem. and turbulent region on the face of the globe.
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to be a law of thé lc 
fade out.
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accross the current 
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when the tobacco w 
the roads by slaves 
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was part of the grea 
but its glory is now

In Central North 
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Sanford at the juuci 
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has doubled its pop 
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proving to the sons 
fellowmen, that th 
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is that the country і 
did not, aa a mea 
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slave owner's right 
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he had a stronger ei 
bad in the British V 
was swept away. I 
pie of the Northern 
the inevitable revolt 
been accomplished 
blood and treasure, 
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worth a trial before 
confiscation. I am 
I am я negrophile. 
slavery yesterday, at 
today, there might ! 
riddance. History t 
party prejudice and 
and closing decades 
altogether blameless 
of some miscalled pi 

Pinehurst, N. C., .

From North Carolina. war, when they again took to wielding the broadsword, 
this time for the House of Brunswick. The descendants 
of this colony largely people Harnett county now. They 
retain to a remarkable degree their Scottish clannishness 
sed pride Of family, which (^rational intermarriage has 
done much to pfrpetnete. If they have any other char
acteristic as strong # is their tireless and genuine hospi
tality to strangers. Though mostly ruined by the war of 
secession, which was peculiarly devastating to their 
families, their homes and their property, they now uni
formly present a realization of Agur’s prayer or desire 
touching worldly prosperity as expressed in the Book of 
Proverbs. The large plantations of the days of slavery 
have been reduced somewhat in size. Side by side with 
the Scots has arisen s class of black peasant proprietors, 
their former slaves who have acquired small holdings of 
their late masters snd are thriving, not only with the en
tire good will of their white neighbors, but also by their 
counsel and assistance. The negro of the Cape Fear 
region presents a more encouraging type than that found 
in the forest region of Moore county, because he has 
continued under the old influence. While emancipated 
in law he has in fact remained under the beneficent 
tutelage and guidance of his white landlord or neighbor 
from whom he has acquired his land, retaining thus, in 
effect, the advantages of the controlling intelligence 
superior to hie own, of which emancipation in too many 
esses deprived his I 
district is permeated too by 
free schools. 1 met the intelligent young negro teacher 
of the McNeill's Ferry school, who is e worthy specimen 
of the educated negro youth turned out by such educa
tional institutions as are referred to in my last letter.

A stranger cannot fail to observe in this section of the 
State the uniform poltten 
negro, which he has derived from w 
his white neighbors be always uses “ sir " or “ ma 
iu addressing you. Whether.you know him or not. 
he mss*» you he lifts bis bet. If he i _ 
pea ranсe he will likely address you is" " captain ” or 
“ major ” the nest time he meet* you, or perhaps promote 
you to a colonelcy. You rise in rank as you rise in his 
esteem. But, speaking seriously, I 
patriarchal slave of forty years ago living 
lamily plantations along the Ope Fear, sages such as 
" Uncle Joshua " snd “Uncle Ham," with more than a 
local reputation I have mingled with their children to 
the third generation, and I can only concur with Janies 
Anthony Fronde, who, in writing of the negro in certain 
of the West India Islands, remarks that there must have 
been something human and kindly about slavery when 
it left upon the character the marks of courtesy and good 

* ng. Fronde sadly adds : “ 1 wish I could say as 
for the effect of modern ideas ; " which is a touch 

of his Tory pessimism, of course.
It is curious how the New Testament idea of baptism

fathers, in such instances, are too various and too uncer
tain an element in the problem, to be considered. It is 
et least an open question whether emancipation has been,

The editor, like Oliver Twist, has saked for more. I •• У®1» a blessing to ell the children of the slave. In 
can only hope his readers will not regret that, wwift» poor the (which is not yet) it will no doubt prove such to 
Oliver’s, the request succeeded. the children of master end slave alike. Be it remem-

A run of 70 miles south from Raleigh, on the Seaboard bered, however, that I am now speaking of a stratum of 
Air Line Railway, brings you to the heart of the long- ne8r° life to which the various influences which make for 
leaf pine belt of North Carolina,—a rolling upland region elevation, referred to in my last letter, have not as yet 
of pine forest interspersed with sandy desert thinly penetrated to sny appreciable extent, 
covered with scattered pi ne, scrub-oak and the picturesque Midway between Pinehurst and Southern Pines is an
flowering dog-wood. The soil, for the most part, is pure instance of what can be done in fruit culture by the 
■and. from ten to ninety feet in depth. This is the Application of scientific methods to the sandy part of this 
habitat of the yellow or pitch pine ; a source of wealth locality. Here is a peach orchard of over 650 acres, con- 
to an otherwise barren section of the country. Seven taining about 63,000 trees, besides thousands of spricot, 
milef west of Southern Pines, s town on the railway, and Plue *nd pear trees. About the middle of March, when 
cobnected with it by a private electric road, lies the the-trees are in blossom, the sight is well nigh beyond 
unique community of Pinehurst, a model New Bngland the descriptive powers of our local newspaper editor, who, 
village, boilt and owned by a Boston millionaire, menu- 1 сяа vouch, lacks neither adjectives nor imagination, 
facturer of soda water fountains ; surrounded *7 ■ high Tb* P*ch trees are only four years old, yet s yield of 
fence which conveys to the outside world an intimation 28.°°° crates last year was called only a quarter crop, be
thel all within is private property ; e miniature town, <*use » late frost had damaged the trees. The crop this 
possessed of sn excellent hotel, conducted on Northern 7*r promises to be enormous, 
methods, • departmental store, circulating library, poet 
office, reading rooms, village ball and church, newspaper, 
model cottages and apartment houses, perfect water
•upply and sewerage system, electric light snd tramwky./^rag reaches of the Cape Fear River, and its tribu- 
telcphonee, gymnasium, and amusements of sli kinds fdir ^агі*» from the west, and in the angles between these snd 
all ages of huoienfty. Here is • cosmopolitan population ***• river, are wide tracts of grsy, clayey, silty lands, and 
of about 400 health seekers, rest seekers and time killers, occasional stripe of gum sod cypress swamps. This Cape 
(besides what I cell "the crew"), who And themselves F**r country is an agricultural region, producing chiefly 
In a little community elmoetae self-contained as a Дір °<*Ьж, grain, Indian corn and tobacco. Pine lumber, 
at sea. Outside the encircling fence your horizon in- 1,11,1 turpentine and the other pine products are staple 
eludes only the undulating sand bills sod pin# tope ; but *aports. ,,

• on board," so to speak, (or within the gstse), se if by a I have spent a week touring through this section, 
miracle of landscape gardening, the desert has almost chiefly travelling with horse and buggy. One day's 
literally been made to “bloom as the roee." Here in drive of thirty-two miles took me through s magnificent 
our oasis, which might well pass in a dream for a bit of forest of the pine for which this State is famous. To 
Fairyland, one can count thirty-eight different varieties <|rive alone over the noiseless sand, carpeted with the 
of flowers blossoming in the open eir daring March. The fallen pine needles, in an atmosphere darkened by the 
poet who sighed for a “lodge in some vast wilderness," density of the forest to a " dim religious light," thread- 
may here haw his wish. Nature at her roughest and art ing one's way through long successive collonades of 
at her best are here in vivid contrast. You may take massive, arrow-straight columns of a hundred feet, 
your choicç by the opening of a gate. You may lie ont arched high over besd by a vault of the long needle 
in the pine forest with the deer browsing at your feét, foliage, induces the eeneslien of driving through inter- 
communing the while with the solemn owl, who blinks minable cathedral aisles, sml a feeling akin to awe. The 
at you close by, or with the lazy buzzard who poises over forest roede are but poorly defined. You follow the line 
you wondering if you are really dead and eo ready for his of least resistance. It wee easy, therefore, to lose myself
society. Or, if it is activity, physical or intellectual, that »e I did, end be obliged to throw myself upon yie mercy
you seek, you eimpl^-lift the latch and find it within the of a " Tar-heel " guide, who, for accompanying me ^ X1 „ иц..и— ^ л lvlce V1 u,|T„m„
charmed enclosure which Mr. Tufts, like another several miles, wanted no reward but a heavy draft on my persists among the negroes. Up et Raleigh, for example,
Alladin, has conjured froth the desert. Bui Pinehurst is stock of information about Canada. m lhe Episcopal negro collegiate institution, the church
ХоТсьгҐ U beh‘X>V“ ~ 10 ,РЄік "U,er °f ““ "*1 Thl* '• “’I;1"!.'1 * ,ЬЄ "°'кіпК-Ь“ ‘”d th= »hiP- immersion, %
norm Larohna. poor-wilt. The alcy coon peep, at you from the «wampe their chapel. Another instance 1 found in old •• Uncle

aa you wade your horse through water that flows to your Jerry,” near Raleigh, who, having been reared ■ slave m 
buggy floor over long stretches of road where picturesque 1,1 Episcopalian family, deems it essential to be im-• 

P-ided for pedestrians at th. ‘tratefngTnï
road side. The wily possum and the saucy fox squirrel associations.
observe you warily as you climb the pine ridges, while It was my privilege to spend a Sabbath with the Scot - 
over the scrub-oak barrens as you drive along, scamper !“b folk et a remote settlement upon a pine ridge over- 
droves of the razor-backed hogs with innumerable litter. ^Tr^nWC
of their young, ever keeping you company, while they we had preaching by a Methodist itinerant and s Baptist 
suggest the unfailing " bog and hominy " which await lay preacher. In their church services I rejoiced in the 
you at your journey’s end. hearty singing of the good old time ^familiar hymns;

The turpentine Stills scattered through the wood. sr.
interesting to a Northerner. Those I saw bad a capacity This Sabbath experience was s welcome respite from .the 
for producing 80 gallons of turpentine per day, worth exotic Sabbath exercises of Massachusetts Unitsrianiem 
from ao to 30 cents a gallon at the nearest railway station, which have been transplanted in Pinehurst by its pro

?“r,to tw;nty *£? -7 h Ahzth' :is distilled from the exudation of the yellow or long-leaf- when i fim encountered it there sixteen years ego. A 
ed pine tree, the residuum is resin, which sells for from volume of Spurgeon's sermons which I have with me I 
$1.50 to $3.00 per barrel according to grade. With a find valuable м a spiritual disinfectant. In my wander 
day’s production of 80 gallon, of turpentine, the still ЦF«r I wra tumble to finds bouse

<8 No. IV.

The long-leaf pine belt extends easterly from here, 
through the counties of Cumberland and Harriet, cover
ing much of the Cape Fear district. Here, however,

fortunate fellow. This favored 
the influence of the colored

andl good address of the 
bis environment. Like 

“ madam "
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I have met the 
still 00 the old

The Div
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because every child, 
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cipline, sometimes» p 
understand, unreason 
but for distinctiqn let 
Uon i„ the past and tl 
tnbution of righteous! 
we not bless this fa 
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the eternal love, then 
Uon transfigured right 
justice of the universe 

The modern child і 
mother, but with too 1 
heightened by the sud 
the ban of convention 
of physical force. Le 
complimentary 1 
Woman is made 
panion, man, her fathi 
own veins or her come 
end diviner spirit imp! 
to her son. Crimes di 
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Of AtArtSm, like th« 
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that can move the ear. 
J^e highest reaches. 
гвРопиЙШу and tiled

breedi

The forest and sand barren» of Moore County, sur
rounding Pinehurst. supply opportunities for observing 
the negro and the "cracker" (ftebr white) in their 
wretched " shacks," (sometimes adog cabin, sometimes 
s crazy board shanty), but the st/bject is not inviting. 
How they live is s mystery. Onrfof our Yankee visitors 
remarked that the soil is so the natives could not 
“raise an umbrella." Yet theiS little patches of sand 
> ield them a scant supply of sweet 
the prolific, omnipresent razor-b 
upon the most intimate terms with^his owner, supplies 
enough animal food to keep body and\oul together. The 
negro in his forest shack, removed from the civilizing 
touch of town or village life and the influences of edu
cation, is seen pretty much as he was forty or fifty years 
•go. or, rather, worse off than he was in the days of 
slavery, and tending to revert to a lower type. I am 
afraid the negro morale, under such circumstances, are as 
emancipated as they are said to be in the West Indies, 
since -шяяяяштш

itatoes and corn, and 
ked hog, who lives

spiritual disinfectant. In my 
?apa Fear I was unable to find

would yield shout 15 barrel, of resin. The raw material wadin’{dm a^Tara' qtite open*benMlh' ‘’rh^North

is obtained by cutting the bark off the tree, on one side Carolinian is an inveterate lover of fresh sir. He lives 
at a time, and cutting in the tree, near the bottom of the with his doors wide open, but with roaring fires of " light- 

t0'e«iv. the flowo, sap. rt^Tl&g'o^^
Most of thl. harden, on the tree as it exude, snd is 8„ places. He does hi. cooking In ont-buildings, snd 
scraped ofl. Three or font repetitions of this process often yon ere taken out to dine in deteched dining rooms 
kill the tree, so the turpentine ere* is continually reced- «croM the •• flower yard ” or garden. The old Dutch

men John O’Groat who settled et the extreme Northern

the restraints and wholesome tutelage of slavery 
were removed. I am not now speaking of the fanciful 
aUvery of ■■ Uncle Tom'. Cabin ’• and that aort of thing, 
but of slavery as it was in North Carolina. In the region 
to which I now refer, the negro ia more poorly fed 
clothed end worse housed than when beaus slave. In 
the old deys he bed no care ; he conld literally take lib 
thought for the morrow. In sickneea, his great value to 
his master ensured him the benefit of the seme medical 
sttendaacr and skill thet eras bestowed upon members of 
his owner's family. In health, his master, if only from 
slmiler motive» of self-intergat, fed him end his family 
well, end surrounded him with the safe-guards, physical, 
moral and religious, which hie peculiarly dependent 
nature (unaltered still constantly required, 
thrown on his own resources, entirely bereft at the 
guidance of a superior controlling intelligence, indis
pensable to htm es you Hod him today, isolated in the 
forests of this desert region, hie lot is sad enough. The 
alarming increase of insanity among the negro population 
of the State at large is mid to be principally due to the 
sUeee end strain of a struggle for the mere existence of 

snd their Urge families. The lsdiee of 
party have visited some neighboring shacks in the woods 
and tried to minister' to the ekk and neglected bebea. 
Their report of their conversations with the negro 
•ed of what they have seen, suggest the conclusion that, 
Is І4Ю many instances, the mothers (to pet it mildly )fcn 
net ansiou. to praasrve lbs Hves of Umir ndspring The

ing end diminishing, the still relentlessly following so es iCid (nnnddlfKcJltvT, IdinThL.'nn,
to keep neer the n. material. But new foreete are precedence'among kÏ7u Jerour ron. a.*toingr
springing up in the path of this devastation for the distil- snd egress. To settle it he built • house with sn ex
ists of future generations. terns! door to every eon's room. The North Carolinians
ycpfte-»*, ~ largely JTtted-b, . oote.,-œ«^.Mte**dno7,^he^l,t::

ef (Scottish Jacobites, who after the Forty-Ave end the where 1 spent a night, to ranch my bedroom I was con- 
bdttle of Culloden, and having endured for a tinte the dnetnd ont nf dnoes, nlon* n piazza, then np an ope,. 
bruteiitU. of ,b. D-h. ». Cumber wet. b, ^*1^1 іі*Ж S
the government of Georg, the Découd the epportenlty to fora « huge Are of llghtwood which dletile a layer of resin 
emigrate to America, with в very uepleenent alter native on yew hearth atone. In » bedroom 15 feet square one 
suggestion which but few of Usees proscribed adhérant, raloys the companionship of such . bUze. .
of th# Stuart ranee «rad to entertele The ■—J— of * t*™" from spooking hers particularly of the unlail 
thU colony, which ia Variously «Heated at from pm In
600 persona, was " Black" Neill MeNafU.ey grant grand- many of the people whom 1 vleited on plantation end ™ 
father's great grandfather, who brought with him villa*, were my newly dbeovered kinsfolk. In discover 
descendent, of two, perhaps three, geeeraHnne. With îüj^S‘i.Ii ^ t4m* Se8< doe* "

thie colony ram# that heroine at Boottleh romance. Flora rh# bealthfulne* ofthi. section at the state le atteste.! 
(or. as she wrote her rame) Flora, McDonald. The b, the fact thet hera rated, the old» twin, in the United 
colony settled et Crue. Crash, now F.yottaviUt, where I ••“«(•• Urn New York •• Workl " he. recently dndsred 
have recently viaited the elle of Florey's horae. “— ” * «“«"Fhionl «ketch of them. ) Hugh sod Hect
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to be a lew of the locality. Men do not die ; they just of the child, then, let ne lift him ont of a mother rule T __ , _

іУЙ SàESS,"SPK5S1 Й With . h«L fall oMove to Chr*. th,« СШ be ■=

жсегом the current by an attachment to sn overhead mind *s well a» heart, vigor ai well aa aympathy All hardahip in fulfilling the divine comanda. They would
cable spanning the river the propelling power a crew of these are epiritnal children which cannot be born ercept no longer be a hard and irksome bondage, but they

would become the very joy of Ufe. Whati. greater
the roads by slaves and the cotton bales were hauled in strong, that she baa disciplined children, controlled happiness than to fulfil the desires of some beloved one ?
mule teams, both for great distances, McNeill's Perry states and directed armies, I gladly concede the point I* it not an infinitely greater happiness than to gratify
was part of the great high wav to Raleigh and the North, and urge in response that men have carried children, in one's own wishes > Nay, it is fulfilling one's own wishes, 
but its glory ^is now departed. * their bosoms, that David lamented over Absalom with i™77 vn„ .r- .t nnr] in Central North Carolina, owing to the influence of sobs that have touched the heart of the ages, that the і» no difference where love is. You are §t
new railroads, there are now many rapidly growing greathearted Mohammed was sorrow smitten when little wltb 0tyect У001- love. Where is there a tenderer
towns, such as Dunn on the Atlantic Coast Railway and Ibrahim, the child of his old age lay dying in its mother's plea for obedience to God's laws than when the Saviour
Sanford at the junction of the Seaboard Air Line and the arma, and when bis followers would rebuke him, saying. says, "If ye love me keep my commandments." That

*hould be an irresistible pies. FaHbfubcM may b, a
has doubled its population in the last two years. Manu- you to shriek and beat yourselves and rend your gar- »trong compelling influençe,but it dwindles into lnsignifi- 
fsetures are springing into life, new industries of a menu above your dead as pagans do, but tears shed at а caac* , , e TV °* lo7e* Tbe c*Pulsivf •**“ impulsive
Northern type are multiplying, and enslaved natural calamity are aa balm to the heart and are sent in mercy." P°we?0‘ love u beyond computation, and our ability to
forces—water power, steam and electricity are rapidly And he exclaimed, "Ibrahim, O Ibrahim, my son love la the measure of our power of accomplishment, 
proving to the sons of those who once enslaved then* Ibrahim, if it were not that this is the way to be7 trod- Love is the spirit that animated Christ m his great gift
ft Bowmen, that there is a more excellent way. The den by all, and the last of us shall join the first, I would of himself to the world- It was the spirit that made him
- New South " is fast succeeding to the old. The only grieve for you with a deeper grief even than this." And *en*,e’ patient, and full of tenderness and long-suffering
thing to be regretted about the abolition of slavery here as he spoke the child's struggle ceased, and little Ibrahim $4 w4° ^ refused and rejected him, who repelled
is that the country at large, in decreeing emancipation, was dead. Then the great prophet of monotheism, the . offers of mercy, and distrusted hie purposes of aalva-
did not, aa a measure »l justice, follow the precedent law-giver of Islam, laid his hand tenderly upon the sor- t,on- Vweia the very crown of Christ • attributes, the
wt by Great Britain thirty years before and adopt the rowing mother and mid. "Rest assured the remainder of argnment which brings men to the foot of the crow upon
.principle of compensation to the slave owner. The our Ibrahim's childhood and upbringing shall be in which love hung him that he might save others by hie
slav owner's right of property being guaranteed in the Paradise." And at the tomb he said, "My son, my son death.—Mrs. George A. Pauli,
compact of Union, the constitution of the United States, Ibrahim, when you enter Paradise say to the recording AAA
be bad a stronger case for compensation here than he angel, 'God is my Lord. The prophet of God is my * ** ^
bsd in the British West Indies when hie slave property father and Islamism is my faith.' " Such tuition on
was swept away. Had this been recognized by the peo- earth is a benignant introduction to the highest paradise
pic of the Northern States there is reason to believe that of heaven.
the inevitable revolution in Southern society might have I once met a strange, shambling, uncultivated and un-
been accomplished without the terrible expenditure of kempt hunter philosopher in the solitude of East
blood and treasure, the awful wrecks of happiness and Tepnesaee. On the heights of Big Smoky, by the weird Strong liquor»are of modern invention, for the ancient» 
homes, which the other policy involved. I say "might light of a midnight fire, he mixed fragments of home- knew of nothin» more nowerful than livhtlv fermentedhave been;" but this measure of simple justice was made philosophy with Socratic quotations and Emerson- « noting пюге powerful than lightly fermented
worth a trial before resorting to simple Brute force and ian epigrams which he read from a common-place book win<e» they have left many warnings of the abuse of
confiscation. I am no more an advocate of slavery than he earned in bis coon-skin cap. Speaking pathetically them. Alcohol was not discovered until the seventh cen-
I am a negrophile. 1 only suggest that in this matter of of his own meagre rearing, he sàid, "I never had much tury, and the distillation of spirit from wine was not dia-
slavery yesterday, a. id the сак of some social call, of chancy l«araM by a woman." Yon laugh aa I covered until the twelfth century .while spirit, did not come
today, there might have beeb more than one way of laughed, but that receding voice goes with me through . . ..... .. . .. ,
riddance. History will have ranch to lay at the door of the years with an increasing pathos. Oh, how many into common nee until the fifteenth, sixteenth and seven- 
party prejudice and passion in the record Of the middle children of luxury, of much trainitig, many schools end teenth centurie». Prof. Arnoldue Villanova, in the four-
aud closing decadea of thia century ; nor will she hold wide travel, will й>те day come to the sad realization teenth century, made a panacea of the "water of life,"
sltogether blameless the unreasoning, Reading fanaticism thatthey al«> "never hti much chance " that they were which was laid to have the virtue of “giving sweet
of some miscalled philanthrophy. raised by woman only. Thev had a male parent who aa- .__ .. , ... ... . ., . . * , ,

Pinehurst, N. C., April 19. W. P. Parker. sumed the responsibility of giving them being, but they breath, fortifying the memory, besides being good for
AAA never had a father who assumed the spiritual responsibil- eore eyes, the toothache, gout," ètc. Distilled spirit»

ity involved in the act. Their paternity stopped before came into uae in London in 1450, and had to be prohibit-
The Divinity of Fatherhood. UkЗДЇЇ «? «■ •«*•- Mi=h«, Savonarola produced a treads, on

I plead for the recognition of the divinity of fatherhood the God-given hand of a father. God, through Joseph, h*
11 , .. , « ? , . reveals himself m the sptntua realms of life as he does which became a sUndard euthonty on the subject, andss well ae the divinity of motherhood, hot only because throngh Mary, and it i, possible to break the connects. La followed by the work of M.tthioli, of Sienna- 

1 would ghre tardy recognition to one who seem, to me to torn «de the divine stream on the one hand a, upon The~ book. gave an impetus to brandy-making in lUly, 
to have been a sadly neglected histone personage, but the other. . . . - 1 .. . ./
because every child, aa well as the Chriat-child, needs a I have pled for the divinity of fatherhood for the *ke *hence <ht‘r*d- e't,Ddrd to France. About .530 the 
Is,her..well «a mother. I distrust the easy diatiuc- ^thTf.^r IrUh ^uebaugh began «acquirereputation m England,
lion» based on aex. and yet, in the order of development, touch of baby fingers. He'needs the ameliorating .mill TT* l6°' "T"? Wil“ !“d b,gUn t°,b* "jialllled m 
disthictiona there are, and we must recognize them. If of childhood. He needs the rejuvenation which children the low countnea from applea, pears and malt; and in 
the mother is a tvpe of love, and through her tenderness Я?уе- Had 1 Mme 1 a8ein aPPeal ta the un4u«*- tbat en ordinance waa pawed at Tournay forbidding

tioned analogies of the past. I have said that evolution the sale of the liquor, except by apothecaries, "partly be- 
ha. sought the development of the man child by increas- CU* of the dearness of corn and partly

the tuition the «oui can receive after b.rt6, magnt- drunkenness which this cheap brandy wine caused, to 
fytng the bequest of environment, bet the child educate. the ^ p„iadice not only £ home, and live., bat to 
the parent in the procès. Hui love generate, love, hi. the ctreme danger to the boula of lu drinkers, many of 
worldleMues, washes the worldlmcss Out ofparent whom had died without confesaion."—N. Y. Ledger, 
hearts, his simplicity shames the father's duplicity, hie 6
thirst for comradeship peoples the father's heart with a AAA

made to see that the universe is no(fonly cradled in love comradeship that will not desert him.—(From a sefmon 
but that it is centred in justice. Righteouaneas is the by Jenkib Lloyd Jonea, Chicago.)—The Chriatian 
father word of evolution. Righteousness ia the father uar lan" 
thought of God, aa love ie the mother thought of God. Л Л Л Love and faith ar, irreparable. We truti before we
Righteousness ia the father contribution to the home, ................................... lo«- w. love ami find It eaqr to trust. Faith i. the
aadif the hand of the father i. at time, more heavy, aye, The Bible ІП the Home. °P“ channel down which Cod's love passes into our
if it needs at time» come with deliberate heaviness upon , , " nature, and love in its paaaage hollows out the channel
the child, it U God1, way of making, man oat of that Give the Bible the place It ought to occupy in yonr down which it came. Likebumidiedmirror.th.tf.cc
child. Who of us will not bless the correcting hand of homes. Enshrine it in power. Let not the daily news- each other, they flash the sunbeams to and fro And thus
the father as well as the soothing hand of the mother ? .. 7 . , , . , .
There should be, and there are, kieses from both father PaPer« nor popular magazine, nor the most eminent as we live near God, we are filled with love, not ours— 
end mother to the well-bred child, and there will be dla- standard author come between you and the daily reading but hi»—his love reflected back on himself—his love
cipline, sometimes» prompt, and ao far aa the child can ef God's word. Some of yon, I doubt not, have predoue flung forward to men. It ia when there ia perfect love
hïtfnfÜwt u°rea*®”in8 discipline in the hand of both, memories of home where the Bible waa a reverenced between us and our fellow-believer» that the grace of 
lion in ?h?^Üddi! VS2?'£ theechiMlife 2a »n‘- •tudied book. You can hear the tone, of the father's O^csn P« easily from one to another, through every
їм! і ,n of righteousness, of law, of stern equity. Shall voice aa he read in the morning, and recall the awfulneaa busy point of supply, and through the working in due
wc not bless this father provience as much aa the with which the old prophetic periods were clothed, or measure of every part. If we are out of fellowship with

the delight Г,Ь,СЬ the prenons promisee fell upon «7. W th^Un, ГО,Ьт. nm they to
non tntns6gured righteousness, first discover the eternal У™1* car- You CAa et:C a beloved mother garnering spring warms the woodland», there ie an upbuilding and
justice of the universe. strength and courage and consolation day by day from overflow ending in love. Bach give» us another, and

The modern child is threatened not with too much the Psalms and beatitude». You know the words that gets aa he give».—P, B. Meyer.
toghVcnribTthe^ddM оГ^п^гоі1 ’XT4*1 Tthen,ЬГclr8 V7r7ryNnd
the іжп of convcntionaUty and of the domineering power -111 •* P*« and parcel of you through til eternity. Now
of physical force. Let her not too readily accept aa by all that is sacred in these recollections, by all the love
tomplimentary to herself the church’s adoration of Mary, you bear your little ones, by all the terrors of the judg-
мп';;Г mlte °î purecr ЛЦЙ m,nJ.,her ment before which we muat all appear and meet the
panion, man, her father. She cannot transmit from her __ . . ..__  — ,_____. ,rr. , .... . .
own vein, or her companion', vein, any purer tife stuff, «««d of our live., I be^ch yon to be faithful in your 
*od diviner spirit impulse to her daughter than aha does own homes, faithful to God and to those whom God haa 
to her son. Crimea differ, as virtues differ, in form, but committed to your care. It will soon be too late. When 

no ,?ore than the these children have grown np and into their life 
CXXÆfflaTi work. » it not be their, to say : " ! might have b«n 
to predict such a differentiation. We need more fathers made familiar with the Bible and its blessed teachings, 
in the home. With Father Spaulding of the Catholic and through the influences of truths thus learned, might 
vhurch, I say we need more men in our churches, and if

4f- i-Chrit; but my parents were not faithful, and the ^ ^
them be reorganized. It iè not true that mothers are book divine had no honored place in my early home." Men ought to confess Chnat on the ground that it la
Peculiarly the divinely appointed teacher» of children. Yon may not be able to give your children wealth or our duty to tell the truth. If he ia the Truth, then it can- 

intrusted the intellectual or ^ inheritance of a great name, or eminent social ad- not be right to withhold him from others. One who 
argument £ba2l upon the analogieaofthe paatfit ie » » bnt 7ou 0811 Ieave them tbe reenlte of Melil7 sbould keep to himaeH a truth that he discovered in au-
revemion of primitive conditions, an illustration ’ of the and predoue memories of devotion to the holy task of ence or philoeophy would bring upon himself the con-
“w of atavism, like the return to six fingers and toes in trying to make them know what God says to ua in the demnation of the world. If Columbua had kept hie dis-
that<can0ple' ^thï* reetotat*on *n of lbe muscle Old and New Testaments, and what he wants ua to be- covery to himself he would not have been honored aa he

The highest reaches of evolution noint to the doable Heve and to do and to be.—Dr. Frederick Neble, in " The ia today. How much more should one who haa found
'‘N v.'uiity and the double potency. In the interest Divine Life of Man." c Л. ». Chri* make him known to others 1—Ex.
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Origin of Strong Drink.
INTKRRSTIKG FACTS REGARDING ITS MANUFACTURK 
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has come into human life, and love haa been discovered 
inherent part of the univerae, aa the quest of life, 

the end of creation, then through the father haa come 
into human life thought of law, through him came the 
benignity of government, through him has the soul been 
tutored to respect authority, through him have we been

because of tbe

Love and Faith.

і
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A A

Danger in a Minister’s Life.
, Were we to sum up in one term that which forma the 
danger element in the life of the minister, it would be 
the danger of being something less than absolutely genu
ine. Thia ia the temptation which leads some men to 
coquet with pastorleee churches,write their own puffs for 
the denominational journals, seek honorary degree» from 
institutions of learning, conceal or mutilate the truth, 
and seek glowing statistics rather than soul».—The 
Standard.
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turbancc and lose ie that from the point of our new is in no true sense a guest. He desires to feast on 
experience, whatever it may be, we may see our the royal bounty, but he has no reverence or resped 
Saviour's face and behold in it more than we had for the king. It is to be feared that this insolent 
seen before ? 1 Doubtless it is much less important visitor stands as the representative of a great number, 
that our point of view should be comfortable than who flatter themselves that they can enjoy the bene- 
that it shall enable us to discern what God has re- fits of Christianity while having no fellowship with 
vealed in the face of Jesus Christ.

J* J* J*

The Marriage Feast.
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Publiehers and Propristore, 
fa.oo Pkr AnnumTERMS } Christ. The invitation of the king in the parable, 

it is evident, meant something more than merely a 
permission to enter the royal palace and to feast at 
the royal table. Any invitation worthy of accept
ance must mean more than that. This king of the 
parable had invited hie subjeds.not merely to gorge

$1.50 if paid in Advance.

8. McC. BLACK. 
A. H. CHIPMAN,

Editor.
ManagksВиш

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. The parable which is before us in the Bible lesson 
for the current week belongs to the last days of our 
Lord‘6 public ministry. Its purport will be the themselves upon his provisions, but to share in the

gladness of a supreme event in his life and to rejoice 
with him in all the forces ofhià kingdom, in all the 
hope of its prosperity. So the'gospel of Christ does 
not mean merely that God desires to save men from 
the darkness and the pains of hell. It means rather 
that he is calling them to enter into fellowship with 
himself and with his Son Jesus Christ. He is call- 
ing them to forsake the old self-centred life for a life 
whose centre is Christ, to put off the old man and 
to put on the new, that they may participate in the 
life and the joy and the glory of the kingdom of 
God. Unless we can in some degree appreciate the 
meaning of the King's invitation, it is impossible 
for us to find a welcome as his guests.

PrteisS bv PATERSON â CO., •* Germain Stb

better understood if it is studied in connection with
the two parables that precede. Jesns knows that 
the end is now very near. To him the cross stands 

The other d«y. while the Art Loan Exhibition full in view. All hope, if there had ever been any. 
on being held in St. John a few of u« were stand that the leaders of the people would recognize him 
ing together before that celebrated pidure of Gabriel “ the Christ, was gone. Their hatred of him had 
Max The Raising of Jairns1 Daughter—endeavor- but become more bitter, their purpose to destroy 
ing th gather from it the idea which the painter had him more determined. Our Lord on his part no

longer avoids his enemies, nor shuns the inevitable 
conflidt. They have beard his words, they have be- 

1 eg our thesight of it in a very modest and tenta- held his works, if they will not now believe in him,
• tive way for none of us were sufficiently versed in there is no hope for them. He declares his Mesaiah- 

4 art . r.non. and mysteries to enable him to speak ship, refutes their arguments confounds their
subtleties and utters against them terrible condem-

Picture and Point of View.

- intended it should convey, questioning ourselves as 
to the impression made upon onr minds and express-

with - the confidence or infallibility of the critic 
Then one moved on s little, still intent upon the nation. In the parable before ue. the faithless and 
pirturv and came bach, saying eagerly. -'Come insolent attitude of the Jews toward their Meaeiah is 
end I k at the Saviour's face from this other angle set forth by the illustration of men who despise and 
of vo n . it ie different, it gives a new idea." Fol- rejedt the invitation of their King to the marriage 
lowing our friend, we found that what he had said was feast of his son. We do not purpose to enter upon 
true It «as the same face, yet different. The face an exposition of this parable as applied to the Jew- 
was seen In feller end more expressive outline than ish leaders.but somoof its teachings and suggestions 
from the .aher pofnt of view; and so we were able to are as applicable to the people of this country today

as they were to the people to whom the parable was

J* * *

—The anniversary meetings of the great Baptist 
societies of the United States are to be held this year 
in Rochester, N. Y., May 17-13. Arrangements are 
being made for the ùaual New England Baptist 
train, by which New England delegates will be con
veyed to Rochester and returned at reduced rates. 
As the place of meeting ia central, the attendance is 
likely to be large and representative and the meet
ings will doubtleaa possess not less than their usual 
interest. The trip to Rochester will be a pleasant 
thing in itself, apart from the attrapions which the 
meetings will present. If any of onr Maritime fiap. 
lists desire to attend, they will no doubt be able to 
join the New England party at Boston. Any infor
mation desired may be obtained by writing to Mr. 
W. W. Main, Room 701, Tremont Temple, Boston.

take another step toward the artist’s ideal.
The words of our friend and the fad which he point- diredly addressed 

ed out seemed somewhat richly suggestive. It is well
for the student to understand that what one may see senting God's gracious purposes toward men is 
in s piPure end in other objeds of study ss well, richly suggestive. «The marriage of the king's son 
depend* tq some considerable degree on the be is of course an event of great importance. It aigni- 
holder a point of view And the point of view is fies much when the royal invitations to the marriage 
4«*eimined not merely by the spectator's position feast are sent forth On this great occasion the 
on the floor of the room in which the pidure is gladness and hope of the king » heart aie to find 
hung l»ut much more by his intellePual and spirit- expression and all his loyal subjePs are expePed to 
ual standpoint To some the greatest work of art share in the king's joy, to do honor to his son and 
wilt be merely - ,a big -p4P a re, not more—perhaps celebrate the glory of bis kingdom Thus this par 
much lea* ettraPive than any commonest dsub able illustrates the joyous life, the infinite hope, the 

l>e They come, they look and go away 
They have been to see the piPure which people talk anity. To it. belongs life in its utmost freshness our correspondent points out is the faP,—it is com- 
sbout •<> much, "It is nice,” or, "it is horrid,'
they tell you, and straightway they dismiss it from ful and pure When God invites men to themar- 
their minds 'Others come and look, and are en

The idea of the king’s marriage feast as repre-

—A correspondent asks why it has come to pass 
that so many of our Baptist people have of late years 
dropped the Scripture name of "Elder,” when 
speaking or writing of our ministers, and used the 

blessing, the glory which find expression in Christi- title " Reverend” instead. It ia certain that what

and fulness It gathers to itself all things beauti paratively seldom now a days that one hears a
Baptist minister spoken of as an " Elder," and the 

riage «upper of his Son, it means an invitation to title " Rev." as a prefix to the minister’s name, is 
tranced a* they study the thought of the srtist in share to the full in the highest, noblest joy of the almost universal. There are, we suppose, several 
the piPure They enter into fellowship with the Universe, to participate in the fullest life and the things which have had influence in causing the 
spirit in which through travail of soul, he labored largest blessing that'God’s bounty can afford, to change, but whether or not they* justify it, is of 
to eж press his great idea They rejoice in the tri declare their loyalty to the King of kings and to course another question. The modern minister does 
umph which hie genius has achieved in compelling rejoice in the glory of his kingdom. not exactly correspond to theelder of the apostolic
the dumb canvas to utter thoughts for which humsn The parable teaches the forbearing mercy of God. times. The Elders were men appointed from the
speech affords no adequate expression They look He suffers long and ia kind. Even those who іnao- membership of the churches, as they were organ 
long upon the picture, they come back and gate lently refuse the invitation to all the bounty of bis ited, to care for the spiritual interests of the church,
again, until the srtist a thought has become theirs . house he delays to punish, until he shall have sent and, in a general way, to exercise leadership in its
and when at last they go away the pidure goes with them a second invitation. But the parable as surely affairs. They would naturally be men of mature

teaches that men cannot negled God's invitation age and character, and were appropriately called 
-with impunity Those who despise the King’s Elders. But most people have a sense of incongru 
goodness invite his wrath, and the moat terrible ity In applying the appelation "Elder" to a young 
thing for men to meet ia the wrath of God. Then man just entering upon his ministry, and we have

no doubt that this fad has had something to do in

them a dearly hoarded possession of their mentor 
ie# and their hearts

So slao, ss our friend a words suggested, men are 
regarding Christ himself from many pointa of view.
And these points of view are determined chiefly by . again no folly or malice or insolence of men can 
then own character* and experience. Prom the thwart God's large purposes of grace. The king's causing the change which has been pointed out. A
standpoint of many, indeed, there appears to be no snbjeAs rosy despise his invitation to the marriage more influential reason, however, we suppose to be
beauty in the Son of Man that .they should desire feast, but that does not hinder the marriage of the the general pradice of other denominations, and the
him But even for those whose eyes are turned to king’s edn or prevent the wedding being furnished convenience of having some short title to indicate
the Christ m reverence and love, there are different with guest* The Jews might rejed, their Meaeiah, that a man is an ordained minister. Some Baptist 
standpoints One disciple cannot yet
that another, with more experience, haa eeen We the name which ia above every name,
are not to despair if we cannot see in the greet wicked folly refuse the invitation to the marriage have decided objections and, so far as they can,
pidure all that some of our brethren find there, nor feast snd choose for themaelvee the outer darkness, avoid conforming to the prevalent custom, because
on the other hand shall we do well to despise our away from the presence of the king. But that will it applies to man a title which in the Bible is applied 
fellow disciple if he cannot yet discern in the Christ not prevent the realization of God's gracions pur- only, to God, and because it tends to establish an 
•11 that which makes him so supremely great and poses or overthrow his kingdom. The great corner unapostolic distinction in the church, between 
precious to u*. If he is indeed a true disciple, he stone of that new temple which God is building is "clergy" and "laity." Many others—the large 
will advance to other points of view from which he the stone set at naught by the Jewish builders. It majority of our ministers we suppose—while recog- 
will gain an ever enlarging conception of what God ia by that one man. Jesus Christ, that God judges niziug more or lees the force of these objections, feel 
has revdhled to the world in Jesus Christ, his Son. the world. Nations and individuals are justified or that the use of the title is a matter of form,and that

Sometimes ж voice comes to us in invitation or condemned according to their attitude toward him. as their individual protest would avail but little, it
command, bidding us move on, and it is with regret, The incident of the man without a wedding gar- does not seem worth while to stand out against a 
perhaps, that we feel it necessary to leave the com- ment is a warning against presumption. Some had custom which has become almost universal among 
fortable corner of religious thought and experience brought upon themselves tbe king's wrath by Christian denominations. Whatever position one 
in which we had established ourselves. But ореп1зг scorning his invitation, but here is one who may take for himself in this matter, he cannot but 
presently we find that our moving on means for ns insults the king to his face by appearing at the reaped the sturdy courage of those who are willing
a new angle of vision, a new and inspiring view of marriage feast without the kind of garment in to incur the odium of appearing singular rather than
the Saviour's face. Is not this the tme signifi- which according to Oriental etiquette, it was neces- give any countenance to a custom which their con- 
cance of affli&ion ? The compensation for all dis-* вату that each guest should be clothed. This man science does not approve.

see in him all but that did not prevent the name of Jesua becoming ministers apparently do not feel any objedion to
Still men in being called “Reverned." There are a few who
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Palestine. his feet. .Of course we visited the church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, with its chepels marking with precision sc- 
cording to beliefs of Roman Catholics, Greek and 

DKAK Editor.—I some expected when saying good- Armenian Christians, where the cross stood—where 
bye to yon that I would be able to writs the MxnSSMGX* Mary stood—where Christ's body was laid, preparatory
and Visitor quite frerprently during my sheenee, but for burial, but was not so deeply moved es I expected to
touring is different and harder work than f anticipated, he, for I think, before entering that church, I had stood 
Really I have no time to write, and what I do has to he on the knoll, skull shaped, not far from Damascus gate, 
so hurriedly done that I am ashamed of every letter that where that crucifixion scene was really enacted, and there 
thus far I've written to my friends Our Atlantic voyugw in the quiet of the evening hours I had kneeled amid 
was quite pleasant for those who were able to enjoy Mohammedan graves and given myself anew to Him
themselves on deck,-bat some of us spent the mo« of who I bêlieved on that spot paid the price of my It . tn .. thet,fforta of the com.
the time in quiet reflection in our state-rooms, and the redemption with hie own blood. This site of Calvary, ... АттаіпівЛ ,Л» Yr the N S Eastern Asaoci- 
„0,those day. w, would gladly forget. Prom C^Ud "New Calvary," , hope at some time to write y7n’ £îta Z^m
Gibraltar to Naples, Genoa, and thence to Alexandria^rnyVason. for accepting rather than the place marked . ... h , . 0f findimr aш bytpêhnrcbofth. Holy sepulchre." _ Ж

W inner so before Firvnt w** *!* L—^ JERICHO. fact has brought up again the question of the utility of
sit on deck without our overwwte "* "*** 1 * ° How came we hereon this site of ancient Jericho ? Your our association e, as now held, and I wish to propose a

twentv were not 1 J* і”0™. readers know there have been three Jericho'e—the one of plan for a reconstruction of our denominational gsther-
,**  ̂ ** of Joshua, where our tent, are now pitched ; the i-gs which wro. to be demanded by the condition, of

J ‘ Wlect one of Herod'a day, and in and out of which Jesus passed, thepmblemwithwhichwearefacetof.ee. No claim is
t 1 Irvine* in the «ai ауЄ °? * ^ ,7e en^ modern Jericho, about two miles from here. We made for originality respecting the main features of the
tdi^toÂeaÎt^^T ”8, ““ here yesterday on horseback. I know that it i. plan .ugge*ed. Myobject will be to endeavor to put

V. i„ .. .___ _ , , , , , correct to my "down to Jerico." We *re more than into practical shape the theories, which from time to

Alexandria and сГіго ** > t'” нГ*!.Ів 7 СШГ^1 ^ «bade il wu about go”. Wonder not, then, Mr. Editor, Let the district meetings, which are doing effective
aLt .Cr. 1,”mld* “d th? if we were won, out when we reached here, or that ,, work in many «étions th. prerenl time, be multiplied.

Alexandria went ih |^.,Ши*^иш* Gizeh and saw our white tenu, while yet in the distance, with feel- until the whole field is thoroughly worked through them.
1^7"" thëPJa,™ ь.Г* d!‘ 0' old in** Of gladnem. No, do not think we exaggerate when Let the amociations. .. no. held, be diaconlimisd and

P, . , °°“ ° we Bay that the cups of hot tea our cook had all ready on provincial associations, corresponding to the N..J1. Con-
TJ °r,m,V™Ple '' rUtue. ofR.mcww И., th, №r wl. ollnud on all tbe „ntion, be held annually at eenttal point, in theI’baroah of the Oppremton. And the* are all that re- „ h.« ^ ^«Taring America." r„pective provinces. U. the Msritim. Convention be
mâl° ° e . e rav^ er ° 1 t®nc**reel We Today we have been down to the Dead Sea, tried ite composed of delegates appointed by the district meetings
wen on o w a was e gweyu o Memphis king», bitter, briny water ; up to the fords of Jordan, lunched in the proportion of aay one for every еіж hundred church

.„„.lent of thousand. s-d thousands of years ago, sod lrolt o( ш, is the ,ouatlin tbe hitt„ watcr, „/ which
down m deep subtarrsnesn depths, by the light of good Elisha long ago sweetened, and I can
ГГ ьГ .Г* *aD ЄГ amt °m CUt OUt roc* en<* experience be did his work well, and we enjoy draughts association, and affording opportunity for obtaining a

n , 1C immense gran te sarcophagi, within which from thia fountain. To the rear of our tenu are the bare, knowledge of the needs of the weaker interests, such as
t r nigs ant le Mcr u s, along with costly gifts, barren, frowning, lonely hills where 'tis said onr Lord the more unwieldy body has never done nor ever can do.
• ere пса . Ro wuci or ccntnrrea were visited aa endured the tempution experience recorded in the »• The question of entertainment, which is coming to
sat ret spo e ) pi gnme and then forgotten and lost sight Gospel. Every day since arriving in Gibrslur until now be s serious one, would be settled. Tht association and

for many, many hundreds of year». The carvings, K
writings, paintings on these tomba-«ll now deciphered 
-give us the history of Egypt of three, four and more 
thousands of years since. I became so intensely inter- 
rated in Egypt that it was with reluctance I left, turning 
my face towards Palestine.

The trip from Cairo to Joppa was pleamnt. The rail- _ _ _ 3. A more eqoiuble division of labor would rem.lt
way nde to Port Said interesting, especially from Ismalia, * * * Under the existing order the convention ha, too much o.
as we were insight of the Suez Canal most of the way ~r ,L Д1 f Ararlia «* hand.. For important business to be railroaded
and -aw good large steamer, going to or coming from 1 0 Ше Л‘иШШЄ 01 Acadia. (hroagh |n thc ,m.„ bourl o( tbr nlght ^ , blnd,n|
le ^ePe” Tcl-el-Kebir, of recent historic In a few weeks June the month of flowers will be upon delates is not only undignified, it is actually unsafe,
fame and where Arabi'aforces were so signally defeated. us, with all its summer sweetness. Anniversaries of On the other hand, the associations have too little to do. 
See in the midst of desert aanda the little, neatly-kept <• Acadia M come around very quickly. The Reunions 4- The friction, which haa resulted from the organiaa- 
graveyard, where lie the bodice of the brave fellows who and hand claapa of friends long parted mean more in the tion of the N. B. Convention, would be removed The 
ost their Uvea in stormmy Tel-el-Kcbir. We sighted sunshine of our Alma Mater. We cannot buy with gold biethren who are using this body sa an agency through 

Joppa early in the morning, and soon were at anchor thè old associations but we can re-live many of them by which to do Home Mission work in thet province, are 
a ut half a mile from the shore, and no sooner is the joining the bend who yearly return so ardently to Wolf- not likely to be satisfied to go beck to the old plan, and 
Steamer anchored than we are surrounded by a crowd of vide at this season when a warm welcome awaits Acadia’i in view of the congested condition of the Maritime Con 
Arabian boatmen, clamoring at euch a rate that confusion eons and daughters. Though a goodly number gather at vention they cannot be blamed, 
was surely confounded. Thanks to Mr. Clark, under each Commencement time, there are many more who by OBjscriONa answxrkd,
whose agency our party ia being conducted, himself going absenting themaeivea are the poorer thereby, for no one I. The Baptist principle of local church independent* 
wit і us, we have no concern as to how we shall land or can spend three or four days at this seat of learning amid would be interfered with, if the Maritime Convention 
w iat shall be done with our baggage. Hia men at every delightful scenery and happy faces without partaking of were composed of delegatee appointed by the district
place take all this responsibility, and so we enjoy the the wisdom, sweetness and inspiration. meetings,
frantic efforts of those who have no such agency, as they Of the “ Alumnae " permit me to speak. Not all who Answer.—The theory of responsible representation
trv to keep their luggage from being tom in pieces by hâve attended the Seminary are members of thia Asaoci- would be upheld, and the action of the convention would 
t.n se vociférons boatmen. ation. Out of the fnlneae of the heart do my words come. be more truly representative than much of its action in

I cannot now tell you of our experiences thus far in The gain of your joining ua will be two fold ; we shall the past haa been.
Palcstîhe. I had been reading for some time in regard to be encouraged by your presence, helped by your ideas 2. The convention plan for raising money would be 
this land and I waa prepared to see a land stripped of all and aided financially by thc small annual fee ; yon will broken up.
its glory of former times—even as to its natural scenery ; gain in social and intellectual power and in the con- Answer.—Not necessarily ; bnt if so, it has only been 
but I am happily «disappointed. Tbe Vsle of Sharon, acionaneas of more intimate connection with higher edu- a partial success. Many of onr most devoted workers 
through which we passed, gives every indication of a cation. The stone you shape will touch and polish others have, for aoniie time, desired a change. And it is more
fertility for which it has for agea been renowned, and they in turn will polish and brighten more, thereby than likely that a way of more intelligently and effective-
now and again we see hill aides terraced and vine and the enduring edifice» for time and eternity will be greatly ly developing the benevolence of onr churches would
olive covered as in the past. increased and beautified. The time has come when result. v

Of course Jerusalem is onr Mecca. What can I say, women are expected to work more publicly in life's vine- I am deepty interested in the welfare of the Baptist
I've been through and through it Have been all around yard. There are ao many people needing a woman's denomination in these provinces, and am prepared to
it- Have viewed it from the north, south, east and west. sympathy and guidance ; so many institution» requiring work with my brethren under the present or any system
Have stood on the heights of the surrounding hills and her aid and advocacy. There is no excuse for anyone which may be adopted. But I cannot escape the con-
looked down—have stood in the valleys of Hinnom, to devote herself to idly moaning " There is nothing I viction that there is ж more excellent way.
Jeliosaphat and Kidron and looked up—have climbed to can do.” Canao, April 25.
the roofs of building» and looked around—and met what 
experience ? There are passages of the Psalms that

Anniversaries, all the delights of school life are 
recalled and the pleasure» become real again. Please 
think this over and try to be one of ns at the coming 
Reunion when we all join hands and sing the old but 
never worn " For the sake of Auld Lang Syne, my 
dear.”

CAMPING ON ТЯВ RUINS OF AN Cl* NT JRRICHCT.

Наш H. Parsons.
Pres, of Alumnae.Halifax, April 26.
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BKNBPITS OF TH* FLAN.
i. More importance would be attached to district work. 

H The district meetings can be held ia the more remote 
testify by real localities, bringing to them the fraternal benefits of an

convention, as now constituted, make unreasonable de
mand» on the hospitality of the churches, and r great 
deal of unbrotherly feeling ia liable to be engendered In 
consequence. For a part of the delegate» to pay their 
own way is to increase rather than to diminish the 
friction.

has been fine, though tonight it looks as if we would 
hare rain to ride in tomorrow back to Jerusalem. On 
Thursday we expect to atari on horseback for Damascus, 
via Bethel, Samaria, Galilee. May our Heavenly Father 
give ns Hie protection.

April 5.
Cordially your»,

G. O. Gates.

F. H. Beals.
All who have ever attended the older or more recent 

Seminaries are eligible to membership in onr Alumnae ;
Standing on the summit» of tbe Mount of Olive», I, are entitled to a voice at our business meetings and a The month of April, 1898, haa taken its place in Ameri- 

831,11 У** “beautiful for situation.” Looking at the place in our Reunion—a most delightful occasion. It ia can history by the aide of the memorable Aprils of'6i
narrow streets I thought of "Jerusalem is builded as a held the Monday evening of Anniversary week in Alum- and '65. April indeed has been an eventful month, this
city that is compact together,” and noting, for this is ne Hall. The entertainment consists of poems, music year, and nowhere have its dramatic incidents been more
Easter week, the crowds of pilgrims flocking thither, I sad sddreaef by members of the Society, after which re- ably set forth than in the editorial departments of the
rem. inhered the Psalmist said, " Whither the tribes go freshments are served and a social time enjoyed. Thus American Monthly Review of Reviews for May. The 
11 i1 the early students become acquainted with the later and diplomatic, financial, political, and military phases of the

It was a great treat to stand on Mt. Moriah and study, a warm feeling of kinship ia established. All who attend Cuban situation are exhaustively reviewed in the
under a guide familiar with past history, the location of our meetings are eager to return and we promise the new illustrated “ Progress of the World ” and “ Record of
the temple of Solomon and the courts of the Gentilea, comers a cordial welcome. Acadia is a tie which binds us Current Events ” down to the^outbreak of hostilities be-
»nd places where Jesus once taught the people. Not wooireualy together. We never want the,time spent at tween the United States and Spain, while "The War 
forgetting, however, in many parts that debris to the College or Seminary to be referred to as the dear Question in Cartoons” and “Leading Articles of the
cûentof 20 to 70 feet coyer the identical spot mar kad by deed days of long ago. By attending these lovely Month ” throw important side-lights on thc disenseion.
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<* «* The Story Page, «ü «*
" Don’t know but it has,” answered the father. 41 И 

seems to me that I haven’t heard Dkk fretting quite so
the same errand, and they travelled on together. 

When they had nearly reached "the place of meeting, 
44 What is that," asked Ned’s father looking up from ™Qch as usual, and I know your mother has been saved ц proposed that they should turn aside behind the

the newspaper, " (hat you are saying about Tom Roder- quite a number of steps, and yohr grandmother • great hedge end have a little prayer before they entered the
ick’a 1 bike* ? 44 deal of worry, while I haven’t been meeting. They did eo. and the old man who hard learned

"Why, you see," answered Ned, edging up to hie " Jolted" prompted Ned. " That'# whet I call it. You " is everything to let his requests be made known unto
father, so as to get into abort-distance communication see, I’ve been playing to myself that 1 am a pneumatic God,41 presented bis case in language like the following
with him, " it has a pneumatic—" Ь°У. and it was my business to keep people from being « Lord, ,e ken weel enough that I’m deaf, and I wsnt

"Didn't I get you the latest pattern of tire that was jolted. That’s what a pneumatic seat ia for," he ahrewd- a east on the first bench, if ye ken let me have it, eo that
made ? " his father broke in upon the explanation. V І *У concluded. 1 can hear thy word. And ye see that my toes are etick-
caonot afford to throw away a brand new wheel just be- "I see." answered the father. "You've shown me ing through my ahoea, and I don’t think it is much to
cause some inventor has come out with an improvement how much easier ri ling with a pneumatic eeet ia, and I your credit to have your children’s toes sticking through
on it. guess we’ll have to order one tomorrow for your safety. their ahoea, and therefore I want ye to get me a pair of

" It's not the tire, papa," broke in Ned, eagerly, "my We’re willing to be partners with you in this, matter of new ones. And ye ken I have nae siller, and I want to
tire is all right." But, you see, it’s a pneumatic seat smooth riding. That's a great deal fairer than to have stay there during the meeting, and therefore I want you
that Tom Roderick has on his, and that’s ever so much a11 the smooth riding on one side, don't you think ? ” 
better than the old fashioned steel spring leather seat." “ Coarse," assented Ned.-Freedman.

" A pneumatic seat ! 44 echoed Mr. Wilson. 44 Well, I 
wonder what in the world is coming next. There is just 
one thing more somebody ought to invent," he mused, 
with half a smile upon hie lips, " that ia a pneumatic boy 
to ride the pneumatic tire safety with a pneumatic seat.
I think in this age of the world, when everybody seems

A Pneumatic Boy.

to get me a place to atay."
When the old man had finished his quaint petition, 

and they had started on, hie younger brother gently sug
gested to him that he thought hie prayer was rather free 
in its forms of expression, and hardly as reverential a» 
seemed proper ,to him in approaching the Supreme Being. 
But the old man did not accept the imputation of irrever-

Л Л Л

The Story of a Dog.
BY A. R. *. NBSBIT.

CMany of my little readers are studying geography, and ence. 
to be trying to avoid jars and shakes in every other way, to them I want to say something about a beautiful city, 44 He’s my Father," said he, " and I'm weel acquainted 
that it would be a fine thing to have a boy about the before I tell them of a little boy who once lived there. with him, and he’s weel acquainted with me, and I take
house built on that plan. I'll she about your pneumatic The city is Buffalo, and if you will get your map of great liberties with him." The old man stood for
boy to sit on it. І don’t think it’s fair that one member New York, you will soon find it on the shore of Lake awhile in the rear of the congregation, making an ear-
of the family should have all the smooth riding, and his Erie ; it is a lovely place, with wide, shady streets, and trumpet of hia hand to catch words, until some one near

the pulpit noticed him, and, beckoning him forward, 
The houses, grand and large, are built of gray or brown gave him a good seat upon the front bench.

During the prayer the old man knelt down, and after
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teat meadow getting 
•ee what he wants.4

Kitty begged him 
him ; but Jack said, 

’ ’ He might be aft 
I must look after t 
take Towser."

He whistled to T 
Kitty was afraid to i 
but at safe distance 
Just as they were g 
ringing shout from 
field ; and when th 
■baking the arm of i 

" O, Kit, yon gooe 
crow George made y 
the corn.44

“ Why,44 said bab; 
dolly,44

‘ Yea, that’s what
doll.44

George's doll stoc 
children went often 

And so, when gre 
only be brave like lit 
them, you will very 
Great Thoughts.

. baby brother, mother and the rest be continually jolted such lawns and gardens ! 
and jarred by bis ill temper and poor memory.44

Ned knew it was of tio use to argue the matter, and eo stone or of brick, and have broad steps at the entrance ;
went away doubting as to whether his appeal had done there are flowers everywhere. The ivy, clematis, and he rose a lady, who had noticed his shoes, said to him :
any good, yet with a half formed idea in his mind that moon vine, both white and purple, run and ding, as if
his father had meant that he would swop a pneumatic they just loved to grow and make things beautiful ; win-

t for his safety fora pneumatic boy, whatever that dow boxes, rustic stands, hanging baskets and foliage me a new pair very soon.'4
meant. The more he thought about it, the plainer it be- planta make lovely the porches and verandahs, while 44 Come with me after the meeting,'4 said the lady,
came to his mind that this was the situation of affaire. fountains and statuary dot the lawns. " and I will get you a new pair.

They have a park on the lake, and another on the out- The service closed, snd he went with her to her house,
skirts of the city. This park is divided by s creek, the 41 Shall you stay during the meeting ?44 said the good

441 guess I am a little rough and crusty sometimes," Conjockity, (called after an Indian chieftain). woman as they went along,
he admitted to himself in an undertone. 14 Maybe I do Many of the wide streets are named after Indian tribes, 411 would, but I'm s stranger in the place, and have 
make some jolts about the house. I guess pap» must as are also some of the hotels,—the Niagara, Genesee, nae siller."
lyive heard me snapping at baby Dick this morning for Iroquois, Seneca end Chippewa,
scratching my school slate. I did make prettv rough
riding for the little fellow—that's a fact. And mamma boy, named John, who had for his constant companion a

І "Are they the best shoes you have ? "
44 Yea," said be ; 44 but I expect my Father will get

The figure of speech, in which father had likened him 
to a safety, stuck in his fancy.

44 Well," aaid she, " yon will be perfectly welcome to 
house during the meeting." 
the Lord thst he had given him

On one of these beautiful streets lived • gentle, little make your home at our
The old man thanked

■ays I come home from school every night as cross es a spaniel named Spot. This little brown dog look ca roof all the three th togs he had asked for; and, while the
young brother's reverence for the Lord was right andbear." his master in their rambles, and loved him dearly 

One day John fell віск ; Spot stretched himself out by proper, he might learn that there is a reverence which
hia master's bed and watched him with his soft, brown reaches higher than the forms and conventionalities of

human taste, and which lead* the believer to 44 ctftue

Ned sat still on the porch settee for five minutée with
out even whistling or whittling at a stick, and that was
something unusual for him. Presently be heard steps eyes. The doctor came and said that Spot must go out
coming through the library. He pricked up his ears in of the room, but the dog looked up into the face of boldly to the throne of grace " to find all needed help in

John's papa, and almost asked to stay, so they Jet him every trying hour.—Baptist Weekly,
stay. John grew worse ; was in such pain that his poor 

ma and papa were sad to see him ; then one night 
when the sun had gone to real, and the start were coining

I suppose it does worry her to bit* to keep jogging my out In the dnrkening »ky, little Johnny cloned kis eyes What Helen KtlUr Did for Tommy
memory '' And with an " I s going, mamma ; I didn't and went home to bis dear Father in Heaven, where there
forget," be scampered off as fast as his lags would carry is no more pain or sorrow. Stringer.

Л
•n instant, snd then said to himself : 

"There’s mamma coming to remind •bout that
errand down the street. Г11 slip right off before she gets 
• chance to tell me a second time

Л Л Л

bun ■ Щ His mamma, pepe and all who had loved little John
His mother thrust her head through the partly open now went out of the room, all but Spot, who laid his face 

door.and watched him disappear ia a half surprised way, down on hia paws, and could not be coaxed or driven out. life of Helen Keller ought to read the story told by Wil- »
and then remarked aside to Mr. Wilson When they had pat John in his little white casket, liam Ellis in the October St. Nicholas, and as some of

" That’s encouraging, I didn’t suppose Ned could poe- Spot still remained there and ran beside the hearse when our readers do not see this magazine, we quote the
they were taking John to the quiet graveyard. following from it ;

They laid him down "under the daisiea" and went 44 A little child lived in black silence. There never 
to relieve your mind of some of the jolting bia forgetful- away. Spot stayed all night, and the next day the poor, was midnight eo dense as the darkness that enveloped hi*

gives it. I shouldn't be surprised if he’d taken the tired little dog came home for a short time, then went mind. Sight and hearing were gone utterly and forever,
hint I gave him, end you had pretty easy times—fora away again. This he did for many days, till finally there The child knew absolutely nothing, except that some

came a night when be did not return, and John’s peps times from somewhere something put food into hi»
Mrs. Wilson didn't understand, end so she had further thought he would hunt him, and, do you know, by the month, and moved him about when necessary. Hi»

occasion to be mystified over Ned's unusual thoughtful- side of little John poor Spot had made a bole in the world was limited by se much of his little crib as be
ground and buried John's playthings which be had been could feel with his hands, and by the touch of something
carrying away one at » time ; he had stretched himself that cared for his wants. The merest baby knows the
over the place, put hVface down on his paws and died,

Poor, loving, faithful little dog ! John's pepe said
441 cannot separate them ; " so buried Spot beside John, his hospital cot, but he knew less than a month old

infant—lees, indeed, than the beasts of the field. Since 
the terrible sickness that had come to him in infancy,

I think we can say " they were lovely and pleasant in little Tommy Stringer had laid thus among stranger*,
their lives, and in their death they were not divided." His mother was dead ; his father could not help him.
These two little graves may be seen in the beautiful From his birth place in Washington, Peon., thehelpk»*

sufferer bad been removed to a hospital in Allegheny.
But no institution wanted this troublesome charge, who 
would require the constant attention of a teacher. So 
the almshouse seemed the only haven for Tommy. There 
àt least he could find shelter.

It was during the summer of 1890 that the news of 
Tommy’s sad plight came to Helen Kellar. The sensitive 
•oui of this ten year old girl was deeply affected. She,

I wssplesssd Ike olk.r d.y with ■ Mary wklck » „ M else, would sure the poor boy. Thenceforth
good deel of forethought left et hie e bow, thst the »g«d Scotch minister told me ebout en old Scotchmen, Tommy became the burden of Helen's thought snd coo- 
price of that pneumatic seat may prose one of the beat "bo, many увага ago, waa on hie way to a meeting of versatioo. She talked about him to her friends ; she 
iosestments I ever made." the people of Cod, bald In a tant, or some such temper- erots letter after letter asking slil for him. At this lime

Something In his father's scanning the catalogne en- «y structure. occurred a pathetic incident thst waa the means of turn-
couraged Ned wonderfully, and it waa not long before ha The old pilgrim was poor and 111-clad, ami partly deaf, ing toward the lUtls blind boy the kindly Interest and 
mustered ep courage to approach hia father's elbow, and but be treated In the Lord whom he screed, and rajolced générons gifts that accomplished bis rescue. Гає pet 
demurely suggest : "I guess It's bean a little smoother in hie kind prosldeuce. On his way to the meeting he „д playmate of Helen «bcu.be waa at home was » 
around here lately, ain't it, papa?" fail in with another Christian brother, a ydhng man, beentlful Newfoundland dog. Through a foolish blunder

Everybody who has been interested in the wonderful

4sibly remember to do anything from being told once."
" Ah ! " responded Ned's father, 44 maybe he's trying Imag

rexatTY or а юо:

day or two at least.44 Most people, whi 
•urprised to find 09 
troubles are purely і 
•orte of poaaibilitiei 
that will work out <3 
have come to believe 
Ь the facta, and wet 
it hid really come t 
lhinff but experience 
three imaginary trot 
cannot forecast the 
“"expected that hap 
number of experieno 
to the rescue, and 
•bout anything tbs 
your stolid and rotin 
thc*e agonies. Ble 
project himself s day 
be cannot see or tot 
•eiiritive, intuitive sj 
k is the penalty of s 
reason why common 
■ntl deliver these cb< 
о*» qualities.—Boat

ness and generosity before the day waa gone.
He came home bringing a stick of candy.
" Here," be said, bolding out the larger half to baby

Dick.
sunlight and its mother’s voice snd face.

Five years had passed over this little boy as be lay on
This was quite an innovation on hia usual procedure.

Ordinarily, the baby teased, and the mother coaxed, and and over the grave put up a stone, with this inscription, 
finally commanded,and then Ned acquiesced ins division 44 Spot is dead." 
by grasping three fourths of the stick in his hand and 
requiring the baby to bresk the short end off.

" That's a great deal nicer," approved the mother,
44 than letting your brother worry snd cry over it.44

"I guess it does ride smoother than the other way,"
Forest Lawn Cemetery in Buffalo.

Mildred, the little brown ey ed maiden who told me 
agreed Ned within himself. I am going to see how still this sad tale, said : " It la a true story, for it Is about my 
I can go up stairs now, and hang op the clothes I left own Uncle John.44—Presbyterian, 
scattered around my room."

Down in the library Ned’s papa smiled to himself as he 
noted the whole proceeding, even though be kept busily 
at work. " I think," he said, casting his eye over a cat
alogue of bicycle dealers’ supplies which Ned had with a

Л Л Л

The Old Scotchman’s Prsycr.

Choice and servi 
Israelites, these are d

ShSjpT*
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tbi» mimai mi я hot by a policeman. When the____
cme to Helen, ehe had no nord to reproach, but limply 
uid with beautiful charity

" 1 »™ •“« they never could have done it if they had 
only known what a dear good dog Цопееа waa.”

The story of her love was published widely, and from 
fir and near—even from across the ocean—came to Helen 
offers of money for another dog. The Httle girl had
only one answer to all these kind expremions ; she__
grateful, but she did not care for another dog to take the 
place of Lioness. Nevertheless, the gift would be 
accepted if the donor so desired, on behalf of a little deaf 
and dumb and blind boy, for whom she was trying to 
raise money enough to bring him to Boston to be edu
cated. In every direction Helen sent this message For 
a long time these letters averaged eight a day, end a 
marvelously versatile and eloquent little pleader Helen 
showed herself. She also wrote newspaper articles ad
dressed to children. Helen instituted for herself a 
a rigorous course of self-denial (abstinence from soda 
water and other prized luxuries), rh.r she might save 
money for her one great object. The result of all her 
efforts was the securing of sufficient funds to insure 
Tommy at least two years of education at the Kinder
garten for the Blind, Jamaica Plain, Mass

* * *

George’s Doll

Л The Young People

1 J. D. Freeman. 
I G. R. White.

muet not only work and pray for ourselves, but strive to

tton of souls, our first and greatest work.
3rd. Obtaining heaven. Jesus opened this door and it 

B. Y. P, U. Prayer Meeting Topic—May 8. i* *tifl swinging widely open. Enter thou in. God wants
“ The cleansing Blood." Heb. 9 : 13, 14 ; 10 : 1-7. the J1*** of °*r lives. He also wants prayerful self-sac- 
" The coming good things " spoken of as verified to rificing young people. Enter in and follow the star of 

believers, in Christ are . complete salvation, remission of Bethlehem, and the same star will lead you into the
sins, conformity and nearness to God. Of these bless- blessed light and knowledge of Christ himself. At the
ings, the law had but the shadow, the gospel is the very cloae erf this address the pastors of the varions churches
image. The relation of the Jewish ritual to the unseen were called upon. Pastor Robinson expressed hia
and spiritual good things is that of the shadow to the thoughts in the words of a hymn, " Trust and Obey,"
reality. The law represents these things in faint outline, which wa" very heartily sung by all. Pastors Chute,
the Gospel brings them home in glorious fruition. To Bates e”d Lawson then gave us some excellent thoughts
vindicate the truth of this, a comparison is given hearing upon the subject, "Open doors." The Presi-

to the greater. dents of the various Unions responded, bearing and hold
ing up the banner of King Emmanuel, and urging 
enter in and accept the opportunity and enlist і 
King’s service. A short devotional service was then en
joyed» after which the hymn " God be with you till we 
meet Again," was sung. We went away from that meet
feeling that we were helped and benefited by our meet
ing together, and praying with God’s help to enter the 
open door and do what God wanted us to do.

Editors,
Kindi 

to Rev.

і ou together, 
of meeting, 
behind the 

entered the 
> had learned 
known unto 
ІЄ following :
, and I went 
ive it, so that 

are stick
le much to 

ring through 
ne a pair of 
d I want to 
і I want you

I. An argument from the 1 
The sacrifice in the one case is declared to be in
sufficient. The blood of bulls and goats could not be 
efficacious to wipe out and obliterate sin. " For it is not 
possible for the blood of bulls and of goats to take away 
sin." (v. 4). A concession is made to the value of 
these Old Testament sacrifices to da a certain work, 
(v. 13). They served their time and place as types and 
shadows. But they had do merit in themselves to eradi
cate evil from the human heart. They but cleansed the 
outward, while " the blood of Christ purges the con
science from dead works to serve the living God."

lint petition, 
:r gently sug- 
is rather free 
everential as 
ipreme Being, 
ion of irrever-

all to

•el acquainted 
e, and I take 
an stood for 
iking an ear- 
юше one near 
him forward,

M. M. Hublky.“ 0—01" cried Kitty, running into the barn, " O, 
dear, I am so frightened ! "

Jack was making willow whistles, but he looked up.
" What’s the matter ? " he asked.
“ O ! " said Kitty, again ; “ I was coming across the (vs. 13, 14). 

cbm field, and there was a horrid man there, and he tried 
to catch me."

Л Л Л
New Harbor B. Y. P. U.

We have been very much encouraged of late, in seeing 
so many of our young people coming to Christ. Since 
our last report we have had an addition of twenty mem
bers, eight of whom are associate. We feel that God has 
blessed our feeble efforts, 
scattered about for their summer’s work, but we hope to 
keep our Union alive. Pray for us sister, Unions.

4 G. M. Sangstkr, Cor.-Sec’y.

II. Ceremonial cleansing inadequate. Outward forms 
and ceremonies are all unavailing. There most be some
thing more effectual, something that will go down to the 

“ O, yes. A great, horrid, ugly man, likes tramp, and root of the trouble and make " all things new." This
the blood of Jesus Christ will do. So we have it as the 
all-sufficient sacrifice. It does not change a few of the 

a brave little fellow. Father and George are over in the surface errors, but energizes the entire mind, purifies 
east meadow getting hay, and I’m here and I’ll go and the whole life and accomplishes a thorough work. It is

not like a hurried house-cleaning, a few of the general 
rooms, but every corner from the attic to the cellar is 
purified by the process. It means a renovating of the

rn, and after 
laid to him :

‘ A man?" said Jack.
The young people ere

til rags."
‘ Don’t you be frightened, Kitty," said Jack, who wasther will get

aid the lady, Л Л Л

Our Juniors.
ere what he wants."

r to her house, 
raid the good Kitty begged him not to, for fear the man might hurt 

him ; but Jack said, stoutly ;
" He might be after the chickens or the.new calf, and whole being. " The blood of Jésus Christ, bis son cleana-

I must look after things when father is not here. I’ll eth ua from all sin." In the old economy, there remained
the consciousness of defilement. They could not make 

He whistled to Towser, and ran off to the cornfield. the " comers thereunto perfect" as pertaining to the ,
Kitty was afraid to stay alone, and so she followed him, conscience there would be constantly recurring the re
but st safe distance. Baby Dick trotted at her heels. membrance of sin. But one drop of the blood of Jesus
Just aa they were getting under the fence they heard a Christ is more than equivalent to atone for the crimes of
ringing shout from Jack, who waa in the middle of the the universe, one sacrifice for sins foreverThere is in
field ; end when they came in sight, they found him the blood of Christ power to cleanse the deepest defile-
•haking the arm of the " tramp." ment of the human heart. " He is able to save unto the

" O, Kit, you gooee ! " he cried. " It’s only the scare- uttermost all who come unto God^by him."
crow George made yesterday to keep the birds away from HI. It is the cleansing blood that renders our service

acceptable. It is not by works of righteousness, which 
" Why," said baby Dick, " he’s nuffin but a drate big we have done but according to his mercy he saved " ua." 

dolly."
‘ Yes, that’s what he is," said Jack. " He’s Geolge’s life can be acceptable to God. The works of the unre-

doll."
George’s doll stood in the field all summer, and the poured out so freely and so efficaciously, that can purify 

children went often to see him.
And so, when great things frighten yon, if you can 

only be brave like little Jack, and go right up and look at by blood. " For as much, as we have not been redeemed
them, you will very often find only scarecrows.— by corruptible things " it is the delight of the redeemed
Great Thoughts.

The Secret of Happiness.
Are you almost disgusted 

With life, little man ?
I will tell you a wonderful trick, 
That will bring you contentment 

If anything cati—
Do Something for somebody, quick ; 
Do something for somebody, quick !
Are you awful tired 

With play, little girl ?
Weary, discouraged, and sick?
I’ll tell you the loveliest 

Game in the world—
Do something for somebody, quick ; 
Do something for somebody, quick !

ice, and have .
take Towser."у welcome to 

iceting." 
tad given him 
ad, while the 
vas right and 
vereace which 
•ntionalities of 
ver to " edme 
seeded help in

the corn."

Trough it rains like the rain 
Of the flood, little man,

And the clouds are forbidding and thick, 
You can make the sun shine 

In your y>ul, little man—
Do something for somebody, quick ;
Do something for somebody, quick !

But only, that service which proceeds from a purified

r Tommy generate heart are dead works. It is the blood of Christ

our hearts to serve acceptably the living God. Pure ser
vice will necessarily be the outcome of the heart purified

the wonderful 
ry told by Wil* ;] 
and as some of 
we quote the

Though the skies are like brass 
Overhead, little girl,

And the walk like a well-heated brick 
And all earthly affairs 

In a terrible whirl,
Do something for somebody, quick ; 
Do something for somebody, quick !

;soul to ssy, " Thy will not mine be done."

* j» * лj* J» j*

Imaginary Troubles.. There nevvr 
it enveloped hi* 
rly and forever. 
:ept that some- 

food into hi* 
necessary. Hi* 
title crib as be 
:h of something 
>aby knows the

Halifax, N. S.
The District B. Y. P. U. of- Halifax and Dartmouth met Jt j*

with the Cornwallis 8t. Union on Friday evening, April •
22nd. The choir of the church rendered excellent music, "Ronflât TTflinriQ wnnlH nrn

Most people, when they come to think of it, will be also Pastor Robinson sang the favorite hymn, "Saved by -LJdpildV v; lillilld W VU.11L pi Un
surprised to find ont bow large a proportion of their Grace" in a very pleasing manner before the exercises of Г011ІН српН о
troubles are purely imaginary. We keep forecasting all the evening commenced. The chair was then taken by 11 СААСу VUU1 CdUll *. C11U d
sort* Of possibilities, making all aorta of combinations District President D. G. Whidden. An opening hymn rlplorrafp tn RnfFaln TTn mv 
that will work out disaster, and, before we know it, we waa heartily sung by all. Prayer was offered by Rev. G. 1 u cX V. L U pdjf
have come to believe that some one of these will conform A. Lawson,invoking God’s blessing and the Holy Spirit’s fV|p w«v o fa elf whîpb tVlPV
b the facts, and we worry over imaginary issue as though help on the exercises of the hour. Our District President LA1C л W111VU 111CV
ti had really come to pass- It І» not certain that any- waa appointed delegate to the Associations! Union to be
thing but experience will relieve people from the pains of held in June. We know that he will bring us s good re-
the»e imaginary troubles. They have to leant that they port of the various sessions. An excellent address
cannot forecast the future, and that as a rule it is the delivered by Pastor Z. L. Fash. Subject, " Open Doors."
unexpected that happens. By and by, after a sufficient 1st. Make the most of yourself. It is aspiration and 
number of experiences of this kind, common sense comes inspiration that makes true manhood. Make the moat of
10 lhe rescue, and they learn the futility of worrying your time and talents. The Lord God offers to the metn-
•bout anything that has not come to pass. It Is not here of the district the open door of " Opportunity." The
your stolid and rather stupid man who ia the victim of speaker urged upon all to " enter in," accept Christ,
these agonies. Bless you, be has not imagination to and serve him with all the mind,soul and spirit, that God
project himself a day ahead, or to believe anything that had endowed upon ua. Accepting opportunities of doing ПРПЧР
he cannot see or touch or eat ; but it is the fine-grained, work for Christ’s sake as God given privileges to be need ^
•cultive, intuitive spirit that is subject to these tortures, for his service.
It is the penalty of a high endowment ; hot that is no When we join the Union we sign the pledge, or promise
гельоп why common sense should not come to the rescue, to adhere to our motto. Loyalty to Christ, this is an open
*n<l deliver these choice spirits from the defects of their door. Another door of opportunity is speaking or taking

our part in the social services, thus making our Union a 
•oui saving organization.

r. . л , .. , „ „ L 2nd. Make the most of others. This in the==sys
*tn*. D. D. process, viz., the struggle for life, and also for the life

PKNALTY or A HIGH ENDOWMENT—COMMON SENSE TO 
THE EEKUE.

oy as be lay on 
n a month old 
he field. Since 
him in infancy, 
nong stranger».

not help him. 
in., the helpless 
1 in Allegheny, 
ne charge, who 
f a teacher. So 
■ Tommy. There

rat the news of 
r. The sensitive 

affected. She,
7. Thenceforth
rought and coo
ler friends ; *be 
m. At this time 
e means of tarn- 
dly interest and 
•escne. The pet 
at home was » 

blunder

fear to undertake. The way 
is open for a majority of our 
larger Unions to send their 
representative and pay the 
fare, without a dollar of ex- 

Further particulars 
will be given, here, next 
week and the week after, and
the week after that. If you 

шве wish learn how you must
watch this space.

о*» qualities.—Boston Watchman.
* * *
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ЛЛ wit Foreign Missions, л Л

Л W В M U Л Jaw think what an Idee te have of 0<*1. Could yon Band. P M, #3,73 ; Kwipwwh kfiaefcm В.Ш», P И, fa; -
here faith in on* you thought conld be conquered by * and Bt. Margaret'. Bey, F M, #1.75, H M, 91c, Tiding» з<е;

ШГТО m "* V»..; d^l to delirer yon from the рото of Helen nnd «о -re ÿfffc «* ? УЙі

SigSæ3SK.®SИГ. Маиніво, ітв Wentworth Street, Bt. John, N. B. clutit Wt mr •• |( God be (or no who ten be N W B, Jt ; Alberton, p M, #3.73, И iF 2x, Tiding»
ЧС, Reparte, 15c ; Carleton, P M. #3, N W M, #1.35,
O L M, 11.35 ; N В Convention, >135,; BWtown, F M, 
#11.35, H», #1.35 ; Wood ville, Sunday School, building 
at Teh kali, #1 ; PorUpique and Upper Economy, F M, 
#*, И II, #3.50, Thank-offering. to building at Tekheli. 
із.70, Reports, JOC ; Argyle Head, proceeds of mite 
bons, P M, #4.75, H M, #3.35, Tiding., 33c ; Hebron,
F 11, #1.50, nut* boa**, He, #9 J4, special offering 
H M. #1.33 ; New Germanr, P M, #8.35, Reporte, 30c,

H lesion Band in N. B. called by her name. Thinking it [ could but dud him, I would kill him in a minute." Tidlnp, 33c ; Brook ville, Hants Co, F M, #1 ; H M,
would be equally interesting to all our Banda w* gladly His eon replied, " We cannot ray he la In one place an#. #4-30, Tiding*. зк: Bast Onslow, P H, 50c, H И.
P»blUh aot in another, wherever yon go he le there." Then the mu’V2kkaU bulMlne' If? fit* Mlleem

la Tent, Near РоїерШу. demon took bis eon and caat him Into a great Hr* but he ttlvsr, P M, #1 ; Mi!*Leulse Bishop and Hire Matjel
. Mv osta ratant)» —I see by a recent number of the was not burned. He cast him into theses but he did not Bishop, Booth Wllliemstoe, Tidlnp
¥ aslant; sa amp Vtarroa that yon have organised a drown. He beat him cruelly but it pve him no pain, Car. Co, F M, #3 30, H M, #3.50 ; Port
Miseion Bend and bave given it my name. I am very neither did ridges appear. At another time, as nearly as a POB ...
glad you have a Million Band and I trust you will all be ] conld understand the munehi, for all our conversation 3 3’
most interested in It, and In helping to give the gospel was In Telup, this demon followed by his son and many
to these children who know not of our dear Saviour, people went to the pillar of Vtabnu. He kicked the
Instead of being uught In early childhood to love end pillar, when lo, it fell to pieces and Vishnu came out in 
pray 10 Jesus, as we ere, they are Uught to bow dawn the form of a man with a head like a lion. With the ex-
before and pray to idols made of wood and stone' end caption of the demon’s son, all the people were afraid The object of Christian missions la the establishment
phi so ugly. end ran away, but the son worshipped Vishnu. The of the Kingdom of Ood. Bald Archbishop Temple at the

1 hardly know what to ull yon of first there are so demon thinking his opportunity to kill Vlshna had come annual meeting of the pant church missionary society, 
many thinp you will want to know, I think, if this U na toward him with some weapon in his hand, and “ The very purpose for which the church exists U the 
the first Mission Band you have had. I think perhaps if attempted to kill him, but Vishnu caught the demon and evangelisation of the world.” Yea, that is it.
I Ull yon of a conversation I have had with my munehi, putting him on his lap, tore him to pieces with his claws, eeubllehsnent of the kingdom of God on earth " depends 
that Is my Telugu teacher, the past day or two you will Before this however, the demon had gone to another upon lu evangelisation. Ia no other way U this to he 
then undersUnd how very, very, foolish is their belief ; God and prayed him that he might not be killed either done safer as we know, and the world la to he evangelized 
how deluded and deceived they are, and then I know during the day or night, neither by man nor beast, nor by those who have heard and received the troth them 
you will prey that their blind eyes may be opened that by anything that hath life or hath not life. The god selves. Angels conld be commissioned and sent to do 
they may see God iu all his glory and beauty. whose name was Sira granted hU prayer and this wap this work, but this has not been done. To redeemed

I was reading with my munehi " The Incarnations of why Vishnu came as a man with a lion’s head for then men and women ha* this honor been gives. They are 
Vishnu." Vishnu is the name of one of their many he was neither man nor beast. He killed him in the the heralds of salvation to their fellows The trust com 
idols, whom they call gods, and they think him one of twilight, neither day nor night and with bis claws which, 
the most powerful. They say he has already come to as the munehi said, we could not say bad or had not life,
earth and been born nine times and will come again. It Would you not be afraid to ask such a god as that for' lag grace and dying love." And there are *0 many who
Is about these Un births I have been reading and as I anything for fear he might answer you in some such are yet in the dark, after "the Light" has come for
read of Jww he was born each time, I would ask my WSy ; What an awful idea of Ood ! Oh how blind they nearly зооо years. My friendsrare you doing what you
munehi lo tell me ihe story, as they believe it, of the are and how dark are their minds. Truly they grope can for this work? Pray for it. Give to it. Think of
cause of bis coming to earth end what advantage they ■' in ignorance darker than night." it. Plan for It 1 Somebody is in need and'wants whet
will or have received from it. It has been such a sad I have not finished all the incarnations yet so cannot I have. Shall I try to give it to him, or shall I withhold
revelation to me how a man endowed with common writs you of them all. But I am sure these are quit* and let somebody else do what I ought to do myself ’
sense conld sit there and tell me all these things and tell enough to teach you of how little these people know of Suppose that had been done to you—what then ?
me be believed them. Christ. Just think of men having good sense saying ■■ ■ ■ — ■ " -------

The first time Vishnu was born it was in the form of a they believe in such thing* I I can’t believe they really 
fish and he entered the ocean and wandered about there.
Think of their Idea of God f I did not aak munehi the

18
against us." When yon pray today thank God that yon 
were born ia a Christian land. When matters stood thee 
a eon was born to the demon, and this little boy became 
a believer In Vlabnu. His father was very angry агЦ 
forbade his following Vishnu but be would not obey him 
and continued to believe in this great god. Then his 

This letter from Mies Newcomb* was written to the father asked him to tell where Vishnu lived, saying, " If

Л Л *
rxAvxa rone vox may.

For Mr. Sanford also Mr. and Mrs. Oalllsou that their 
hearts may be mad* to rejoice by seeing the heathen 
Drought to Christ.
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A Good Appetitede In thsir heart*, but (Imply try to make themselves 
think they do. I told my munehi this but be said ’’ yea, 

story of this, why he did thus end what ha did, so caoaot i do." I can't believe It however. He looked so foolish
Ull you. ..d uncomfortable ell the time he wee talking and every 1* TOential for perfect health and phyalcnl strength,

The second time be came in the form of a turtle or now and again would give a little half laugh. One time but when the blood la weak, thin amt Impure,
tortoise. How many of you have read of Olympus in i asked him how many gods he believed there were in the stomach cannot perform Its duty ami the
Greece and of how the Greeks believed that the gods tbs world* and be said “ Oh should I tell you, you would Appetite fails. Hood's Sarsaparilla їм n wonderful
made their home fri this mountain ? In India there is a laugh," I told him 1 would not and be said 330,000,000. medicine for cresting on vpjN'lltn nnd giving
mountain called Mandara which in the mm* way is sap- Not long after thle while telling me something par- *,and digestion. It purifie sud (чіги Ьм Im
posed to he the home of god. who firet churned the ocean tlculsrly silly ha laughed, and I mid ’’ I am not laugh- ... , ______ a. ______ ,. rt

and rrv-. . . -. . . . -
picking it up held it. 1 now asked him whet be had foollebure. of It *11 demrved a laugh and was eurprtmd *° "" *h"ta *> '*"'"■ ‘ore ***
gaioed by this. He looked rather foolish and as if he because I did not do so.
wished I were not quite so inquisitive, but he told ms in Do yon see how the foolish hearts of these millions of
this way Vishnu killed *11 tbs demons and added, though people are darkened so they believe a lie and are trusting
not able to hide his confusion, “ was this not a gain ?” in a lis for salvation ?
I said, "have you ever in all your life told a lief" Please have a little prayer time now, asking God to 

Yes " he replied. " Who tempted yon to tell that lieP’ make this man and all these people willing to see the
no answer, " Is ti right or wrong to lie?" “It ia tin " truth and believe in Him. How can we thank God
he said. " Did God tempt you to sin then ? " “No” enough that be has placed us in s Christian land I It is Hood’S Pills
" Who did?" “ Satan," came the answer. "Then there „<* because we merited it any more than these people,
must be a devil in the world still," I said. He tried to but only through Hi» great grace,
answer but I have forgotten what be said, it did not 
amount to anything. All the time wa talked, my heart

Saraa- 
parillaHoods

The One Tree Blood Purifier. All druggists. 91; sis 
tor $6. Be sure to get Hood's and only Hood's.

are purely vegetable, reliable,
beuefieial. Price 26 ta.

1
I think it very kind of you to give my name to your 

band, and now I want to write you quite often and also 
wu lifted up in prayer to Gcd that he would give me hope you may writ* ше. I am very fond of Mimion 
" a mouth and wisdom," and help this man te set the Band work, and love to receive letters from them. I

would he roofem it. the third Urn* Viahnu came to T°c£>3 blem each officer and member of your band ia Crescent Library—to volumee-Fnlly Illustrated
isrtn, it wa. iu the form of a wild bear. Tha story run. the prayer of, • . Royal Library—go volamu. The choice of зло volume,
that a certain demon, who has such a strange name I Your loving friend and namesake, Guaranteed first-class,
thought I would never get it right in Telngn. Well this Msr‘ 7* lDA NBWCWf**' ‘ Star Library—50 voluméa.
demon folded up the earth like a mat which of course Л Л <* The Star Library shines for all.
made the people aufler, especially Brahmins, hermit» end Amount, Received by the Treamrer of the ▼. B. M. U. „ . . Ken,„ ,;othergreatly religion, people. Threeepprebdto Viehnu iron. АрШ 12th to April 2fith. Profurely lUurer^Mra IMadU^Wilb«r.«lK.nne,lv

bLLtûh^7u,hk “ZS*„SîÿbKîtout the earth again as it wu before. I reid, well what proceeds oÆ’n5'" et Home'" for tmlliln» ІГтйкаїї', Th* Crown Bertre-fi volume.

gain was there in that ? ” "Ob,“ he replied “that demon $12.40 ; Belmont, Miseion Band, towara Mr Morses “Bach volume is brimful of dots, elevating thoughts
is dead and can trouble us no more.” salary, $7 ; Albert, F M, $13 80 ; Hantsport, FgM, $1.75, and Inspirations “—Central Baptist.

Now for the fourth incarnation The younger brother Й !}• „“re ’ Lu.' lîiÆ • ■«*er of small Bets of Primary Book, by Pan.)
of this last demon, wee very angry because Vishnu had . uLnoüf р м’ fi» îo St GeomPM *10 CoaMaaUy la eUck Religious Tract Society Book,
killed hi. brother end detLlL to her, revere * f.£^FTfc ;ВІк&? F^GiLN'm,' Whre-d-ia.’ pire, extern .list of hook, you 
killing Vishnu himself. So he persecuted Brahmins #5-53, Tiding», »jc, Report», зос : New Castle, Tiding., have, ead this will aid re ia nay «election we may ш* 
hermit, and all believers in Vlrimu, In every ..y h. 9У ‘TB";’ '**'
could, destroying their temple*, occupying their lands, тШа£,’ »« ; Loto Aylreford, F M, #14, Н М1Л3 ; 
ead even going eo (area to kill some of their fode. Greenwood, Mission Bead, P M, #3 ; Нжгжюеу, MUoa
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Burmah to re-enter the mission wor^ 
there.

From the Toronto Globe the following 
interesting report is taken : The 69th an
nual meeting of the Jarvis Street Baptist 
church was held last evening. The pastor, 
Dr. Thomas, occupied the chair. Very 
encouraging reports of the work during 
the year were read. The clerk s report 
stated that the services were all largely at
tended. The ùtmost harmony prevailed. 
Dr. Thomas has been pastor for nearly six
teen rears, and the mutual esteem and 
confidence between pastor and people was 
unabated. The church carries on very 
successfully two mieéions, one at Chester 
and one on Queen street east. The care of 
the poor and destitute is a prominent fea
ture of the work of the church. Besides 
thé money expended, hundreds of articles 
are distributed by the Dorcas Society. The. 
treasurer reported that 115,841 bad been 
raised for ell purposes during the year. Of 
this 53,331 went to home missions, 52,106 
to foreign missions, 5578 to Manitoba and 
the Northwest, І3Я4 to Grande Ligue, 5162 
to ministerial education, $708 to evangelis
tic and city mission work, 5595 to the 
funds, I884 
benevolent

Ayer’S The large six story brick building, Bos
ton, occupied by the architectural and en- China» a gang of more than t 
gineering departments of the Institute of entered a house and murdered Yang Kin 
Technology, was badly damaged by fire on Sahn, hie wife, his mother and children, 
Wednesday. Loss about 515,000. / and servants, fifteen persons in all.

On March 31 in a hamlet near Taipeh, 
ty robbers

tsitimai.?tes
>ewell Hill, cere,<8; Falk 
I, HM,
*, Tiding"
' M, *1.35, THE REAL THINGknown as Ayer's Cherry Pec

toral, has made a record it 
remarkable cures of asthma. Casea

betterown, F M, 
»1, building 
юшу, F M, 
at Tekkali, 
4a of mite 
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al offering,

TVS.
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UT iti

that have been considered beyond 
bope or help here been cured by 
thie remedy. We give two example» 

tot the many on

Don’t get 
angry because 
you have been 
disappointed 
with ready-44 x 
made clothing.

It’s only la
tely that ready- 
to-wear garments Fjf 
have reached the

of «uch cure» on 
record:—

"My motte he ben a graet stiff.rtr 
from sittms lor the pet ton years, end be 
recovery 1» almost without a parallel Oe 
iccouot of bored reared ifo—orer aenaiy— 
wo bad hot little hope of orer aeiaa her 
well again ; bet we are sincerely gmlefal to 
infore you that aba he ben entirely cared 
by the oe of Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral.

INGLIfl BANK», 1m Brook. NS. 
”1 we a cofferer for • long time from 

asthma, rainly enderorlng to procure relief 
In the oe of ordinary remedie. At length I 
we Induced to tty a bottle of Ayer'e Cherry 
Pectoral The «rat bottle afforded me ec 
much benefit that 1 continued the oe of the 
remedy until entirely cored.”

JOSEPH KLONZ, Charlotte, N.C,

M°P Free-
i* : Diligent 
Мім Mabel 
Centerville, 
ills, F M, 
Smith.
B. M. u.

to other denominational and 
objecta, 5*1*55 to local and 

general city taxes, and the balance to gen
eral expenses connected with the church 
and Sunday school.

* * *
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L In honor of the four hundredth anniver
sary of Savonarola, the Martyred Friar of 
Florence, the Missionary Review of the 
World for May gives a leading article of 
exceptional interest on the subject of hie 
life and time*. The author, Rev. George 
H. Giddins, of London, portrays this mar
velously strong and attractive character 
with great vividneM and vigor, and shows 
a clear insight into the trend of the tunes. 
Numerous Illustration# add much to the 
attractiveness of the article. The Editor- 
in-Cbief writes a pathetic but forceful 
article on " Mission Work for the Lepers," 
picturing graphically and powerfully the 
misery ana loathsome condition of the un
fortunate sufferers, and the Christ-like 
heroism and self-sacrifice of the men and 
women who are devoting their lives to іе- 
lleve their bodies and save their souls. 
John O. Paton. the noted veteran Mission
ary to the New Hebrides, contributes an 
interesting article on his work there, and 
Dr. H, Grattan GuinneM, of Loudon, 
gives a sketch of "The Malay of Archi
pelago " and ite Missions. A valuable 
article is also contributed by Dr. J. C. R. 
Ewing, of Indie, on " Preparations -for 
Missionary Service." Published
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B»et medical id*» free. All ІЬнм 
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Ontario Letter.
REV. T. K. DAYFOOT,

Although this ie yet April, the sound of 
the lawn mower is beard as I write. The 
season here is three weeks ahead of last 
year. Vegetation ia advancing rapidly, 
and this region is daily adding to its beauty. 
The one topic among ua is

THE WA*.
It ia a harvest time for the newspapers 

and the news boys. The Ontario press, 
is without exception in sympathy with the 
SUtes, so far. The OnUrio people are 
like-minded. I have yet to hear the first 
word spoken in behalf of 8pgin. In some 
places, they have gone eo far as to рам 
resolutions in church, on the Lord's Day. 
At the мте time, there is a strong feeling 
that in some way the jingoes ought to have 
a lesson before this affair closes. It 

,io be a foregone conclusion that the A 
icans will sweep Cuba, when they land 
their forces ; but there ia almost a hope 
among some that the navy about which so 
much bragging has been done, may be pot 
on its mettle severely. This scribe read at 
prayer meeting the letter yon published 
this week from Diaz, and the people were 
intensely interested. We deplore the need 
for strife. It is a horrible waste of money 
and life. It sronees the worst passions of 
men. It is absolutely opposed to the 
spirit of the Prince of Peace.

OBITER.
On Tuesday evening, March 

Strong, of Rochester Seminary, lectured 
for the Theological Society of McMaster 
University, Toronto, on Evolution.

Rev. A. B. Reekie set ont as our pioneer 
missionary to Bolivia, South America, on 
Friday, March 4. A large number of Mc
Master University students 
station to bid him farewell.

The College Street church, Toronto, 
observed the twenty-fifth aanivenary of 
its organization on Snnday, March 6. The 
preacher was Dr. Kerf001, of the Southern 
Theological Seminary of Louisville, Ky. 
This church grew from an open air service 
held in 1871, on what was then a vacant 
lot in the northwest section of 
the city. In 1873 a church was 
organized; with thirty-four members, 
The membership is now 413. The church 
worships in the second building which cost 
556,000, and on which there rests a debt of 
526,000. The pastor, Rev. S. S. Bates, has 
just ^entered upon his twelfth y« 
wee never more beloved by the 
than now.

Rev. B. Grigg and wife, who have been 
sojourning in Chatham and Guelph the 
pût eighteen months, hsve returned to

3
Try again.
Look into the matter.
Go into some store that keeps 

Fit-Reform and investigate.
Ask to see the correct cloth over

coat at $10, satin lined at $12.
Examine the $10 suits-the cloth 

the linings,the finish, compare them 
with the $20 suit you have on.

Try it on and satisfy yourself as 
to fit. -

And you’ll know then where to 
get your next one.

Sole .agents

Scovil Bros. 8c Co. Scovil 8c Page,
SAINT JOHN, N. & HALIFAX N. S.

monthly
by Funk & Wsgnalls Co., 30 Lafayette 
Place, New York. $2.so a year.

» do myself ?

tite > Notices. >
The St. John and Kings County Quarter

ly Meeting convenes, D. V.*, in the edifice 
of Penobequie Baptist church on the even
ing of May 6th. Churches will please
send delegatee.

il strength, 
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1 wonderful 
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•iirU-be* tin 
oiyans Olid 
Ini.lth and

Г. A. Leonard, Sec'y.

The next session of the Quarterly Meet
ing of the Baptist churches of Queens Co.. 
N. 8., will convene at Liverpool on May 
9th and 10th next. Meetings open Monday 
evening at 7.30 with a B. Y. P.-U. session 
snd continue until Tuesday evening. Rev. 
J. W. Manning, F. M. Secretary will be 
present and add гем the meeting.

P. M. Christopher, Sec'y.

* * *
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parilla
•te. f!{ six 
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The Rush for Diamond Dye 
Greens is Marvellous.

9la, reliable, 
і cents.

ROOM, Green in sll shades have come to stay for 
a considerable time. The facta ia fully es
tablished by statements in the most relia
ble fashion journals, and the present mar
vellous rush for Diamond Dye Fast Greene 
confirms the belief that greens will be in 
favor for months to come.

Economical women and girls may now 
dye over their aoiled, dingy and faded 
dresses that they have laid aside, at a cost 
of from ten to twenty cents.

The Diamond Dye Fast Greens for wool, 
silk or cotton give magnificent results in 
lovely, rich and full colors, equalling the 
colors produced by the best professional 
dyers in Europe.

Owing to the fact that there ate poor and 
deceptive package dyes on the market,sold 
by some dealers who prize large profits 
above the grand purpose of giving their 
customers Mtisfection and value, ladies are 
warned to beware of all imitation and soap 
grease dyes that only cause dismtiefaction 
and destruction of goods. Ask for the 
Diamond Dyes and take no others; every 
package ia warranted.

Sena to Well» & Richardson Co., Mon
treal, P. Q., for book of directions snd 
мтріе card of 48 colors ; sent free to any 
addrem.
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І DOHERTY ORGANS >
1.

sad Kennedy

ies. K WE TAKE. PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the K 
:A agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been eo

long and favorably known. —
It ia an acknowledged fact that the Ton* and Action of the Doherty Km 

Organs are («superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the . 
meclwn/«®H»ert ia as near perfection as possible, and the appearance Njg' 

leasing heybed description. Cataloguée sent free on application, 
erms atuCTncea are sure to suit. Church' Organa a Specialty.

JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N S.
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Л The Home «*
of white onion minced Une le e tebleepoon- 

It U the feehlon of eome well-meening lat 01 better, edd four tebMspdonfels of

SESsSss ЕїВЕ-їдс:
depreeed end lie hi. to kid tboee who ere *“*• Now Kir in sn eren Ubleepoonfnl of 
gelded by It Into ell terleties of dinger, «oer end pour In 1 pint of broth or brown 
Nothing could be more ebeurd then inch 1 «™*У- Let the »ece boll eerjr rlowly 1er 
fen су The Qf*. of 1 person wbo ie not belt in boor. Add the collnpe of cold 
In heeltb whether men or child. I» the ш,“,nd ”»k •* dlrecud before,
hem guide it cee here in the «lection of Je* btfor* peering the «есе oser the 
lood collopeon the platter add • uhlmpoonful

The mother wbo ignores the teste of her °* ”iince<l cucumber nickle*. 
children by compiling J^iem to eat that 
which ebe considers good for them is doing 
s cruel, as well as s dangerous, thing.
She is attempting to supplant the Heaven- practice in the drawing of tea, the entire 
given guide which man, as well an the process still seems to be a mooted question 
poor brute of the fields, possesses to ensble with many housekeepers. There are few- 
him to distinguish between that which is er persona who boil tea now than there 
good and wholesome and that which is were shout twenty years ago, when the 
poisonous. A poison is not necessarily a crusade against boiled tea and tannic add 
thing which is fatal to life. 8trictly .de- began. There are still, however, a great 
fined, it is anything which in itself or in many cooks to-day wbo allow tea to boil 
any of the products of its chemical trans- and excuse themselves on the plea that 
formation in the body shall be injurious to while green tea can be drawn without boil- 
the structure or action of any organ. ing black tea needs a few moments’ boil-

Oatmeal porridge, in this sense, may be ing. 
s poison, for every intelligent person ought While upon this subject let it be stated
to know that this “simple grain food” now plainly that there is no variety of tea 
sometimes acts very injuriously on the that is not injured by boiling. Black tea 
digestive organs. The mother who forces does not require boiling any more than 
ж little child to eat oatmeal when it is re- Japanese tea or green tea. 
pugnant to Us taste is acting in a tyrannous It is essential to the preparation of a
manner and probably endangering its good cup of tea that the water used be 
health. One of the inalienable rights of fresh water, which has been brought to the 
all human beings, even of children, Is that boiling point and boiled for only two min- 
the. food be enjoyable and agreeable to the ntes. That is, the water has been heated 
taste, as God intended it should be.

The human organs of taste are very of the kettle for st least this time. Water 
complicated. When food is taken into the in a kettle that merely steams at the spout 
mouth it passes before three sets of nerves І» not always boiling. Moderately soft 
before it can be swallowed. Nearly all water Is better for tea, oolong or ordinary 
virulent poisons have so acid a quality black tea, young hyson or green tea, and 
that they are rejected at once by the taste. Japanese tea are all made about the same 
This is especially true of vegetable poisons way and Med in the 
which, for the protection of own end Allow a teaspoonful of tea to each cup of 
animals, ere made especially bitter and db- water wed. Put the tea In a pot that Is 
tasteful. The

The Best Food.

¥ ¥ ¥
The Drawing of Tea.

In spite of mbch discussion and much

to the point where it bobbles in the centre

quantity.

of odor assists tbs perfectly dry and hot. The teapot should 
у things which we call be made of earthenware and not of metal, 

of odor not even of silver. As delirious tea as
taste. A great 
tastes are perceived by the 
This le true of pepper and most spices.

This combination of the serves of taste fashioned brown teapots still decorated, as 
and smell, which is the only protection of they were in our grandmothers' days, with 
the animal, should also be the highest • Scriptural refief of " Rebecca at the 
guide of man in his selection of food. The Well." The* tee pots are thicker, and for 
idea of food theorists change with each that reason better than the lighter ones of 
generation. The favorite foods of one geo- shining brown ware that have to some ex
cretion are condemned by the theorists of tent superseded them in the shops. Tbqre 
the next. Menu time that God-given are a great many excellent Oriental teapots 
guide, the taste, remains, and after all the now sold in china shops. The cheapest 
ages has changed hot little. Essentially »nd meet picturesque of these are nude of 
the same kind of leavened btead and the the same stoneware as the familiar ginger 
same meats and vegetables are eaten to-day jar, and are decorated in the same manner, 
as were served on the tables of the Pharaoh There are a great many expensive brands 
of the Exodus. The best guide to the best of tea now in the market, which are much 
food is given in the simple lines of one of stronger than the ordinary brands men- 
Englsnd's greatest poets ; "That which is tioned, and must be need in smaller quan- 
not good is not delicious to a well-governed tides. They depend for their superior

strength on the manner in which they are 
handled and prepared for market. There 
is only one species of the tea plant, of 
which there are only three varieties

ever was made ie brewed in those old-

appetite.”
¥ ¥ ¥ 

Coilops of Межі.

The term collop is applied to pieces of known, 
meat cut In shapely circuler form from 
cold roast or boiled beef and warmed over There is nether » good story told about 
in eome species of sharp or piquant sauce. Paiteur He was dining with hie daughter, 
The Monday before Ash Wednesday was her husband, and their family one evening 
formerly known as Collop Monday, and io their country residence in Burgundy.

when collope of spiced or Cherries formed part of the dessert ; and 
salted meat were served in very much the the eevant ate s good msny, taking care, 

spirit of fun and feasting that pan- however, to dip the fruit well in a glass of 
cakes were served on Shrove Tuesday. water, and then to wipe it thoroughly dry 

Properly prepared, a collop Is s very before putting It to his mouth. HU 
delicious end wholesome dish, sod it offers scrupulous care mused mild laughter at 
one solution to the question. "What shall tbs table, whereupon Pasteur gently ra
ws do with cold roe st beef f" Cot rather baked hie relatives " fee their indifference 
thin slices from cold roust or boiled beef to the fact tpat the esterters of the cherries 
or mutton. Prepare a rich sauce and heel wereroverqfl with infinitesimal sud invia- 
tbs collope of meat slowly lor about fifteen iMe arisrob— lie then 
minutes In the boiling sauce without let- lute a long (argument to prove Ike enist- 
ting It bail After rooking them this eues of «he 
length at time le the mues let it boil up up by edviebg bie hssw never te touch 
ones rod they ere reedy. Serve the fruit cribsut wesbtug Й. A low 
rot legs piled ie 
putter sud strate the 
Any rich, highly 
grod 1er the

¥ » * ¥

SBlmaicuUe, ■»<! wound

even pile m a bet sheewerd the es veut, wbo hud fatten tele
eua at blaAf* of ahatifUdriUti,

Is seised the glees in which be bed 
A piquent er sharp the iberriiR end dteub lb* enter and the

Is In s
ky a І
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to be read 
danger and 
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COMMUNION WARE—Guaranteed Best

gold lined, £4.50 each. J Individual 
Goblet 50 cents‘each.

We have sold thesefgoode for over 25 years 
and they give perfect satisfaction 

When ordering for use of churches deduct 
25 per cent, cash discount.

M. 8. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
secret bees
should be • 

43- Btrr 1 
the hour, hi 
can know. 
hous*. Th< 
Had know 
WOULD con 
wu divided 
log each o 
guards kepi 
pocket timi 
cause origin 
of watching. 
Literally it і 
word, appro 
that would t 
whose walls 
of mud.

44. Тнжжі
that the ow 
pared again 
HOUR AS YK 
COMKTH. “ 
that the da 
thief in the 1 
» Pet. 3 :10. 
ever unexp< 
death, his co 
coming in th 
ing with — 
coming 1

III. How
WAKD. A 1 
Who thkn i
VANT, ОГ St
slave whom 
account of h 
gen ce, to b« 
whom his l 
his HOUSBHC 
abroad. Thi 
count of prev 
To erv* th: 
hours. Heat 
and every hoi 
knew that fail 
day. or in 
faithful to fail 
and wise for 1 

Blhssk 
Seal 

by this illuatr. 
by watching 
heaven for sii 
of doty, with 
of bis coming 
in his service, 
of the ti net, і 
possibility.

“ Whsoever Hath,
to Him Shall be Given ”

That Is Scripture, and Its truthfulness is 
verldt-d by every-day experience. It Is true 
of those bavfna a thorough business training 
ae ol those holding а* y other possessions. ThU 
Is proved by the bet that our graduates bold 
almost every leading position In Saint John, 

lee a large percentage of our most

(3W students already, March ri, In 
>ns this year.

Catalogues of our 
Business Course,and 

vF'#ewff\ 01 the Isaac Pitman 
\ Shorthand.mailed to

and compris 
capable bust 

TWENTY
good eltuatlo

any address.

S. KERR 4 SON.

mont. McDonald,
BARRISTER, Etc.;

St. John, N. B.Pria cess St.

MOTHER AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The “LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."

tudei,.

tte'etuc, 

chiefly be hi 
lore, end ell 1 
become like e 
. >7. Shall 
him) ovn el 
property of I 
over We body 

IV. Failli 
«*ЄО**с*е.
Ie ТЖАТ *VIL
««eel. Ht
Openly. Men
«Mçb.would, 
"IcUdneeeof 
•elf in the cor 
me com no. 
ledge of Wee, 

49 An» ви 
renew вежу 
leg tbelr IBlA 
'hem In the ep
were the fetti

PATHMTKD
Here Is one of many testimonials :

71 last Avenue. Hamilton, OnApril U, life.
Quo. B. Meadows, Esq.. Toronto:

Dbab Єї*.—U affords me a great deal o 
blessure ta staling t» at the “ utile Brouiy 
Ham mods Cot ” purchased from yon be* biwn 
very eeiiefaeionr. and 1 consider It «ne of the 
ere-test convenient* w<* have, a* It |* so popu
lar with the ehtldren, who seem to take to u 
aioiee. H tek's up very little room andean 
he easily moved from piece ц» piece ae re
quired. 1 would not be without it under any 
el fee hi stances, end een recommend it as-a

_ en veulent •< Mele.
0ЯТАОП» 

Wrllf № louer, ,Ivln, (all
per ties 1er a Maeuiaei tired by

Geo. B. Meadowa,
Te renie Wire t hen Worhe,

I* King Ш. Wee. Toronto, Ont.

ддц I
TO eat Ann :*$
of

SO (282)

Much in Little
Is true at Heed’s Pins, ter so

* ee greet curative power lu 
epees. They ere e whole medietas-c

Hoods?

always ready, at- 
sSetent always sal- 

lets story ; prevent a cold 
er lever, sore all liver IDs, Pills
The only PUls to lake with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

impure blood;
MîKsÿSST*-and tissue in the body, thaw parts 
in the same condition ss the Mood 

Unless the Mood is absolutely pure the 
body will he in en unbcelthy condition 
end eickneee will b* enre to eriee. — , i 

To keep well the blood muet bTlrept 
pnre by using the greet blood pnrlflere,

OATES*
LIFE OF HAST BITTERS
V*5 BYKUP, which here been tested for 
toe mat 60 years, curing many reset of 
Droppr^Lfeer^ Complaint, Humors and all

If too want proof write ns for testimoniale 
of those who nave been cured by them in 
the provinces

: fcio
Biavi

nerve, muscle 
will be

Halifax.
•L John, 

N. &НЙДОЧ
L\ OATES now *00.. Middleton.

Special Rates for Teachers
Dnrfng the summer month, e snedsl 
course in CommcrdeUubjecu will be

asarssüs^srs:
.-■riïSÏ"

e. E. WHI8T0N, Principe! 
ti Berrington 8t, HeHS*, N. a

I.

Puttner's

Emulsion
Excellent for babies, 
nursing mothers, grow
ing children, end all 
who need nourishing 
and strengthening 
treatment.

ойЖЛгЯВ!** “ ■' “*

Beauty
without

< Health
1»

Heel b. thee ІИМ» 
They else, the nmddy 
■s, chess ewer ШЛ

BMeU

»*»

DyrpepKs end rsmneeeS 
melts, freer the System.
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«M The Sunday School %* The Top 
Round

ri

has been reached In the 
that coven moat, looks 
wears Ion 
Domical
money in the beginning beca 
it covers the moat surface; ia 
money in the end became it lasts 
the longest, is

eBIBLE LESSON. unfaithful minister or Christian takes the 
very means God has put in his hands for 
the aid of his cause, and the blessing of J 

, men, and misappropriates them to selfish j 
uses.

end is most cco- 
paint that savesAbridged fnw PekmbeU' Wotee.

Імамі Oaawr.
JO. Тик Loan , . . SHALL COILS. Not 

expect log hie rooting trill not prevent hie 
Lew* Vit. May ij,—Matt. 14ÏV-51. coming. In a day when hs lookkth 

. . . not foe hih. For he is looking else-
Keed cheptere 33, 34 asd Кошена 14 : l-IJ. where, and bit interest Is absorbed In other 

Commit V

WATCJtFULNRSS

Thethings.44-46

» * «Golds* Tsst. Sherwin-Williams
Temperance.Watch therefore ; for ye know not what 

hour year Lord doth come, Matt. 24 :42.

RXPLAMATOKY.
OF Paints

the result of a quarter of a centu
ry’s experience in paint making 
by the largest paint factory in the 
world. An interesting booklet 
about paint free.

The SHEHwiH-Wtujut Co,
Mint am colon Ma****,

Archbiahcp Ireland, in a recent publica
tion, wreetlcB with the question of poverty 

I. Tea DUTY on nr* Houa, — TO in America. Pen per ism, he claims, ought 
Watch.—V, 42. Watch thkkkfork. In not to exist here. No other coontrv is so 
view of the things which Jesus had just rich in resource. ; nowhere else are toil^к»в2ЕйЙ?ЇИ: “f «— » “r rewarded. The 

fol city so soon to be destroyed. prime source of this want and плану that
To watch Іа to be awake, to be on gnard, exista in all our cities he ascribes to the 

to be ready for every emergency, every liquor traffic. The saloon, h= charg.e, is 
M°SeîSÎJ2r7.S*?idifeînro‘T^e ‘bs real source of this pauper!*» and its 

not a mere act, but a state of wake- attendant social evils. To the saloon the 
- Ja and watching. laborer and the mechanic bring their ban'

ll. Reasons for Watching. A Par- earned dollars, only to find themselves 
wïfiloo'a.4 The retisedY£o£"C " ” »>“nil“* wh*n ‘he demand for work slack- 

what day, in what kind of a day,whether a *"»• There fortune, ate wri ckrd. the ruin 
near or a remote one." Your Lord doth of which precipitates embezzlements and 
cosca. The hour of hie coming i. kept fraud nient bankruptcies There energy ia 

all that it p*r,iyMli and idlenem ia conaecr.ted

43. But know this. Yon do not know There mcn иЯ their money to pur 
the hour, but what ia most necessary you Chase shame, while their wives and chi 
can know. If тне Goodman of thk dren at home cry for bread ; and when th

-etebro have been kiUed bv the pomm. 
would comb, or was coming. The night ous draughts, the doors of the county poor 
was divided into watches, or periods, dur- house or of the orphan asylum must ope 
Ing each of which one diviakra of the ю aave their familiea from the blaeU of 
guards kept watch. It ia mid that onr 
pocket timepieces are called watches be
cause originally they measured the periods 
of watching. To is brokkn up,or through.
Literally It ia to-be-dng-throagta, a graphic " Now, Bennie, here's the medicine, and 
word, appropriate to describe the action here's the dime papa left to pay you foe 
that would be required to get into a house taking it." •• АЙ right, mamma, if you 
whom walla consisted in 1 great measure take 11 and don't toll. I'll give you hall " 
of mod.

44. ThkkbNOBK. For the same reason “ Yea," see sighed, " for many years I've 
that the owner of a house would be pre- ,affcrat from dvspepeia." "And don'i 
pared againet robber*. Foa in auca an you take anything for It?" her hirnd 
HOU* Al VK THINK NOT THK Son of Man asked. "You look healthy enough." 
СОМКТЯ. " For yourselves know perfectly -• Oh," she replied. " if. my hu.bend ihat 
‘Sfî.?1*t,,e Lord so Cometh as a baa it."—Chicago News, 
thief in the night,” I Thea. 5 :3 ; see also
LPJt-.}jA° Ib? ?""1°«srftbe Lord are H|, Plp.,..MidSammy Snsggs.
death hi. Л' "what does a candidate mean when he

ronton in J ItoL hÜdro му. be ha. burned hi. bridge, behindtoTirith onm^?|°д , T“’lh_. ,T him?" " He means." replied Mr. Snaggs,
" that helms begun a hot campsig».”- ЧЙЧЙ? TO Wrc** ПІННІЇ P1tuburXh Chronicle-Telegraph.

WhoDtbkn »°r’m™FULV*ND4'wt« SEX- An Aggrieved Claw.-" I *uppose,

VANT, or Steward, who was generally a Mr- Frankrtown, a. he handed a dime to a 
slave whom his mister had chosen, on ‘hst you find people more wilbog
account of hi* trustworthiness and intelll- to give now than they were a year ago, 
gen ce, to be the steward of hi. estate, when time, were much harder? Well. 
Whom ms loud hath madb kulkk ovkk the tramp, " you will scarcely
his houskbold. While he himself went believe it. but the return of prosperity 1. 
abroad. This power was conferred on ac- very hard on ns." “How can that be?’ 
count of previous faithfulness and ability. " Tbey ofTer n. w°rk now. A year a«i 
To GIVK THXM MKAT. Food at regular ‘hey didn't."—[Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele- 
bonrs. He attends to his duties, every day 8raPh-
and every hour, just as he would do if he ____ _____________________________________ ____
knew that bis lord wonld return that very 
day, or in that very hour. He only is 
faithful to his lord. He оміу is prudert 
and wise for himself."

РаіШ:

MM Мотай 
SI SA * - * ІЦМоткотк(Waking
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winter end the psnge of bunger. —Selected.
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Eseh package most have been pni 
year. Its contenu used only In the 
none In making articles lor sele.

ernes will not be published, but » list
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THE PERFECT TOOTH POWDER.

"THOUGHT MY HEAD 
4 WOULD BURST."

Shippers of
Country Produce

to their edventage 
to Consign

Fork, Poultry,
Butter, Eggs, etc.

A Fredericton Lady's Terrible 
Suffering.

Mas. Geo. Demrorr tells tbs following 
remarkable story of relief from suffering 
and restoration to health, which should
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" said
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And Bayern of Oranges find 
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clear sway all doubts as to the efficacy of 
Milburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills from the 
minds of the most skeptical :

“ For several years I have been_____
■tant sufferer from nervous headache, and 
the pain was so intense that sometimes I 
was almost crazy. I really thought that 
my head would burst. I consulted a num
ber of physicians, and took many remedies, 
bat without effect. I noticed Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills advertised, and as 
they seemed to suit my case. I got a box ind 
began their use. Before taking them I was 
very weak and debilitated, and would soma- 
times wake out of my sleep with a dis
tressed, smothering feeling, and I was fre
quently seized with agonizing pains in the 
region of the heart, aad often oould scarcely 
muster up courage to keep up the struggle 
for life. In this wretched condition MU- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills earns to the 
rescue, and to-day I state, with gratitude, 
that 1 am vigorous sod strong, and all this 
improvement is due to this wonderful 
remedy.

46. Blkmkd. He possesses the best»- v D*a* SiRH.-This is to certify tbit I 
tudes. SHALL find so DOING. We see h*ve **en troubled with a lame back for 
by this illustration of Christ wbst be means fifteen years.

ьгййЛїйьаіьї: айанліглізд
of duty, with hope end joy in the thought . , .
of his coming. We ere to be wide awake , II ÿTre mc great pleasure to recommend 
in his service, with eyes open to the signs * »nd У®0 at ЬЬс-сіу to use tins m am 
of the ti nes, end to everv new opening fnd way to further the use of your valuable 
possibility. We ere to be on our guard а,1Г: Robkkt Rose
against everv wile of the devil, every in- Two R,v<w- 
«nions attack, every fierce temptation : 
chiefly by faithfulneit*, and discipline and 
love, and all the (mit* of the Spirit, which 
become like a fortress wall of defense.

47. Shall makk him kulkk (or set 
him) ovkk ALL HI, ooona. Over all Ids 
property of every kind, and not simply 
over Me body of domestic».

IV. PaILUKX TO WATCK ; AND IT» CON- 
skqukncm. A PICTUBK.—Vs. 48-si. 48.
If that kvil skkvant shall sav in sis 
a Bast. He wonld he aahnmrd to any It 
openly. Msny an evil lurks In th* heart 
which would appall us If spoken. But the 
wickedness of the hgart eo -u manifesto It- 
•alf ІП the conduct. MV UUD DBLAVKTH 
His COMING. And an will have no know- 
ladgn of hi* servant's conduct.

4». And SHALL iboin to smitb hi* 
vants. ".Not only neglect- 
larseta, bet actually abusing 

e spirit of a petty tyrant." These 
faithful servant*, and they were 
tnnae they were fnithful. AND 

*» HAT AND DHINB WITH IM HHDNKKW.
*e, ltutead 
erdar, and 
. flo to* Л

Sea
loam
>.Floats

Sir Mich*el Hick*-Beach, Chancellor of 
the i:«Chequer, d.lievemi the British 
budget speech. Bfitain is prospering, bat 
reduced the national debt, enjoya a surplus 
and contemplates a material reduction in 
ta «St ion
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ui From the Churches. «4* yfWWn ■»№«», lum**, #»i о».
НоиніМп, CARtgyo* Co, N. B.-Tho WWllleld Burke; Corresponding fteeroury. £,*ІЯ^7Гoüt“ VIlîX'îi.flSk і Hot* 

*eed work ef II» Lord tu* goo# ee, no*#, Berth* Ungley ; Тгменгег, Chorira j, C, Archibald «ml wif*, I mils. #12 64: 
Httotobeen hnpliud *udyrttberv )*'<»«■ Hudgrtto W* mew* I#I1 flow m**y R*v. K. B. 0*te*. Bennrtt.N.Y., #5 ; Mrt,

£8£ÈSfc554:
TBs speclel мггімп her* np**«d lb# way h*t w« hop* to hove mnny, W« will net Beckvllle,ton. J. H. Сгмсир, Тгнго, Mto* 
to lbs fOfWMitoe ut • Junior Пек* It forgot to th**h oar Иміег А, О Colburn* Min* R«M, J w<"*v Кі{**£**.
•Ш b* Mg**i**d |M« wash. to. hU kind toterort In mir й V. I' U.*nd «Mfhvr iChrifl*МІМ

April «f C. W. Crranv ,|» b,. Н..МІ.І l.hor* « pnrtor ef ou, *•£'*" оЯи*»* lülu, gîo'Mr» Job*
Dm*., N. M The Dtfby Jeggto* аГУу Hertl*- Brantford, Ont, #50; Wm, Craig,

Afrteee ВерІШ rhnrirk le lb« ***** ef • wurtf tor tb# M**ur In ib. coming Лгм ^ . Fort Hop*, A^fliaw,

gntotoe* ravivai, **A# «h* leber* ef lui- 
ben Rv*fetl U*, (leer «e h*ee prefeœd 
tetab І*

Wlmim Beptlrt Rebuilding Fend. Йи4мIpww,

April il Веатм* I.AWm.KV, 
Cer. Itoe'y.

* « * »
>P<non*L>Chrirt Si*** I** reporting 

I ber* bnpilasfi gee eeereri* et Ibi* pu., 
torluding II» wife e# eee ef ibe Aeeeee* 
0*g he* de** greet ibing. 1er Ilighy 
eeeely ibl* y**#

W»*T Jll.in.ei, M. g.—ft I» now *l»"ii
five »«h* еі*м we began labor with the lo .noth» column w. announce the

* _ ... АлЛх TUa A-v* 1. -- marriage o# lUv, S, D. KrvfM, pastor of
cherrUs# o* this 8*14. *Ье А#И і» •» lb# g|,yrc|lâw i„ Hpri»gfl«14, H. B Wf
important ом. There le meets work to be \,лгп thaï th# marriage took piece I# the 
fluff# We ere Meg whet we cee for the house m WOW| et Met field ■ Point, thet 

Wt*rt* Hi**..*, Єи*і.еи**» Cl. H I Keeler. The congr.gelioe. Urge end the .tWnUnce jra. .very Urge, the 
WeeeUel reporting f**rbaveti«ar«*ived attentive, IhSeeHie* thet heretofore es- ьиїІееІші «Si wUbTTbl««S
tote the rhereb by baptism *11 head* ef uied ere eeelebleg, A В. V, P, U, wee hj, bride Utetort l.lseelnge of Ilfs, In Ihl* 
feeilllee W. err glad le repert growth I* orgselied e* lb. elgbleeilb teat.. wllb *n wUl. the K*****iik* **u VtniTnn jiHee 
*11 deperteeete ef Ibe werb. A eewerg»* active ewmberebto of twenty** The Bro. Kevin# It owe of oer mew valued 
he. iieen recered ibroeeb lb* Wfert*of7b* W. M. A goeiety Is being mede etieeger mlelwer* end hi* wife I* * worthy greduste 
IV I' I' ninth edd* g reel I r to *w A eeeeeeefel peblle meeting we* held on ef Atwdle Bemlnerr
•erruee Kleeetyuite. Thwredey ereeleg. Tb* Lord I* I* hi. I'reWdenl Trotter oeeepied the Oemwle

holy temple wsltleg to Wee* Let *11 tb* street ,,u|l„i l*w Ixwd'e dey, epeeblng I*
peefde well befer. him. the inornleg I* referee» 10 lee tolueetbm

c. а. аг*****, ,i „„b *i ■

üfcliSiiï'zfciï.mz:
li reeelred to *11, ol which 11 were reewred bitberto Iieen fngrem *l»er Me*» «elite ibe work be repreeento 
by beptUrn, l w« eblr MWetod tor Iwe deep w* .re plwwd 10 I* .Me to imbll* In

by ter C * Plwoef *»• ible Іоніє en Inlerewtog letler Irwm her
• . !r*le!f ^ermone^^were highly ftemd* Иштг 0, 0. Oele* Mr tlete? meey frteed* will

*[d.tr. i»to.ilyr*ll The ebereb wm retired Qnerterty Wleettog. . , ,I„I «ben I» bmrd
“év"g|»7l?^c.Jltllt^TheLb»’"1*1 The Qeerterly Mrelleg ol Ptctou end from, I» we. In g.nrt Imelih end enjoying

Ezrizs*6- TxzKrJx-.xs
Hgenon, N. В,—W*« oer lew report |>eetor* Aden», Keymoml, J. W. Spldell, 

two more here been beptfied end edded I* Clerk end Cblpmen, Her. A, Cohoon, e * «
our nu mirer ; eleo e beentlful two meneel Home Mleeton Гес'у., Bro. Onelow Neleon —(tot of our thoughtful peWor. mod* m 
pipe orgen b» been pet into our ebereb, ( ц«., .nd delegelee from Onelow, Greet e powerript to e perwmel no», tb* lollew 
Tbi. iu.irumehi wee meeufectured by *, villege end Upper Kconomy were In et- Ing, indicting bl. rlew of now» of the 
g. WillUm. A Co., Toronto, Ont,, end le tenden» On Mondey erenlog Peetor metier, which ere engeglng the elientioe

Ctork preeched en .««lient eermon from of the world: "When Hpeln, hiring felled 
deeiring ... org.n, î* wî^UmJred th.i 4S. the king, the king’, eoemim, the to pecify tb. Cube*., endertoek to .«1er 

all who pstruelzs it will «sptfisnce entire king's dsugbUre, tb« king's pnlâ4W. Toss- тіпни them by starvation at the hands of 
satisfaction. J. w. Ti*oi.ev day morning we# davotad to s conference Weyler, it became necessary for someone
Ґ at-Binv, A ,.n*BT Co.-W, her, be» bold- ^"ИАіЬ* pmwmtoUenof r^mru to order be, out of £*•■*"•*** 
ing gee w«k, of epedel eerrtc» wttb tbi* ,mB .*» *<"*". °°jT^r*'*,a00n ™“rd.,ou. thing «;I tod tb.1 couce,t W
«cuon of our fielrlend tb. Lord be. Ulwwed « .nterwing.nd ptoAublentortlug... *ВЦ. JZ*
u. Home who bed l.eckelidden to, e Due- émûto «-^^Сии^іь» ,^1.^
Iwr of year» have returned to the Father's tlM bis toward intemperance, worldly Armroien Yuyrror. But Kaglend having

mXZrXFZ !SMhrW.'ttl'M
opened by Brethren Spldell, RAymond nod Gr«, Brttoln ШОшШ Brttoto 

bar. hr» mere or le* quickened. The Coboon, re^ctItaly. The evening meeting 
following perron, were immened In wne deroted to Home Mlmioee. Peetor 
the Pettcodiec rirer on the 14th tort. : Rich- Ademe spoke on The Pnthcre of the mini»- 
•rd Pria, Mr. Price, Welter Btocvm. Mr».
Snmuel Reynold», Ixmle McPherUn

В H Twhwa*

emounl will be «lend before eery long.
Among lb* mnny nttrsctlon. nt the Uef- 

verelly during tb* mouth of Key will be » 
lecture ee the treeing of toy nth by Dr.
Ілггіеме, peeler ef Trwwmet Temple,
Boetoe. It I» enpected thet meny will eeme 
Into Walfrllle from • dletone. to Bern tbi* 
eminent prencher end lecturer. The rte- 
deet body eoegmtnUU Ihemeetrm epee 
heteg eld. to secure the greet divine for 
tbi. occnetoe 

Another, ned I*

СіМПМ, If, e.-O* April yd Mr*.
Wnlfvllls .ml Ibe Puewsr.1Neieoe Tberber wm tie pined Into Ibe

reepeet* ee* of Ibe
Importbot. feel era of tb* weeb ef

grsdeettoe eeercleee will be ee Art I toon 
KihlMUou. II will be held to Al 
Hell of Aendls Bemleery *ed edit be open 
both morning ned nfternooe from toy *7 
to Jeee 1. The exhibition will bn under 
lb* dlreettoeef ee eneeellv. committee.

r weeb the*

loustetleg el H. H. Roech, Dr. DeWIU,
I red Herdy, Ml* K. M. Freemen, Mr. Her
bie ned Ml* Aooie Cobeon Tbi* 
milt* espeet to bring together, for the 
beeeit ef the wedeeu end generel publie.

of tb* Inert collection, of loused
pointings ever enblMted to the provinces 
Among lb* epedel etlmclion. will bs » 
Urge work by Robert Hold, the ertlet who 
pointed the lemons penneto known м the 
■ Pire Вгмее- In tb* Cougreeetoeel 
Librsry et Weehlngtoii. Mr. Reid wee 
eleo one of the tomoue rtefl ef ertleto who 
did the fresco decoration el the World1* 
Pelr. Mr, W,. O'Key, qf Kent ville, be. 
kindly consented to loen pert of hie tomoue 
collection by lb# Old Meelora, Including 
pelotinge by Turner, Rem brant de Vtect 
TtcbereHe, Vioderrild* Vender bent nod 
other». ThU will be » rere opportunity to
__pointing, by wm* of the world', greet-
ert ertleto.

A / « *

An Loen Eibbittoo «1 Amdl*.
The collegiele ymr of Acedle UnlrerrttytoUowed with**» ^ituUnctlM^ edd re* on » drawing to 1 clo* end will Unnla.tr by 

Why cburcbe. should contribute townrd the Commencemrnt ever dew from Mny
39th to June and, inclusive. !)r. Belief, 
President of Colby University, will preach 
the baccalaureate sermon before the grad

♦ * * *J. M

WtWDsoa, N. 8 —Urge numbers of Home Mission work, 
young men from all over the provinces are 
in Windsor et work of various kinds, many
of these are from Baptist homes and mem For Deaomènaâiooal Work From April 1st uattng claea on Sunday, Msy 19th. 
here of Baptist churches. Ws are anxious to May 1st, IMS. The year of '97-98 ha# Iieen one of the
look np all such and do all we can to make wew bki mswick most successful in the history of the College

Ksssss ssbsm wéÊWM
SS3K3Re waasses SbMB
MV Wthtokin, of 7 I°y #7. Bondsy School. F M, #1.1» ) « 15 ; Jobe turned from • mort succrartul three weeks
to^rok »b^ïdin^m^î'rtef" McKinnon, P M. #5 ; Heresy church Bun- trip. Hrimerellv be went to ettend the
mg work, e bounding pis», ^tc^ g„AW toM W. I^ «gU;-Jg[«b m«tto, of lb, N. H. Atom,. Borton,

chnr^Mbutoo bJIL/p m!îl^Xdèric lnd i»<*««.teUy v.ited N.. Verb end 

ton church, DW, |i 78 40; Gibson church, other side places in the interests of the 
W, <t6.2t ; facksontown church, KM, Forward-Movement, which is the raising 

50c. Total, 1246.07. Before reported, the sum of 875,000 for the severalinetitu- 
1,451.8,. Totel 10 toy trt, #1696.88. tion. nt Wolfvllle. Alrrady b. he. «cured

ГВМ.СЖ «UWA.D 18LAMD. to lhc .mount „,.rly ,30.000,
Mr. Locke, who he* Accepted a rail to the CevendUh church, F M, #7 ; Charlotte. .Dd thcre is ,lro„- hope th,t the full 
peetorate of another church, Bed placing town church, D W, #15.55 ; Eulpotot 
o.rtoomtbechurch.gr.tefulrtoognltion
°f bln earnest and faithful labor* dunng 35C| Gr Llg, 25c, Mr* John E Roherteoii, 
the year* of bl* pastorate. In which he bar Gr Lig, #1. For Teklteli building, Mra.
shown bimeelf en «rural end acceptable John Robertton, #1, Hattie Robertson, 50c, T « 4 /n _  __
preacher of the Word of God, s kind and Rev E A Mcl’hee, 75c, Daniel Minn. 25c) J IVl t іТ*Я.ТТУГ>, I I I I
obtiging friend and neighbor, a petriotic #14; Belmont Міміоп Band, F M, #5.20 ; *'*
and public spirited citizen, ready and will- Hazelbrook church Sunday School, F M, 
ing at all lime* and under all circumstance* #3 92 ; Ann*nd*le church Sunday School, 
to do hi* duty a. pastor, friend and citizen F M, #2 ; Dunda. church ( per Wm Dunbar 
in promoting the spiritual and moral wel- and wife, #), Jo. A Dunbar, #1, Addie
fare of bia people and bi. fcllowmen. HU Dunbar, #1, David Dunbar, 30c, James REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D. 
brethren pray that heaven's choice* blcra- Dunbar, 15c, Beni Dunbar, #1, H and F M ) , , „ , „ , ,
Ing may follow him and hi. to hi. new field #6 45 ; Murray River church, D W, #10. , A handaomc volume of nearly I
oftebor. Total, #6412. Before reported, #23997. dred page. Tbt. two dollar boo

„ . , , Total to May trt. #vm.oo e jv v tent to any uddre* In Canada for the
S*At Наиок,—We have organized a Tots': N В and P в 1 to May trt <2002 07 .mall iun of rtxtv-two «nia ; and to the

В. V. P. U. here. The officer, were J. W Маипко United Statra for eeventy-two cent.,
elected, President, Emm» Bnrke; Vice- Tress. N. B. and P. 8.1. Addre*: REV. A. C. CHUTE.
President, Eddie 0. Penning ; Secretary, «. John, May led. Halite*, Nova Scotia.

In my article under the caption 
" Baptized for the Dead.” in Мкммовж 
AUD VteiTOB Of April 20, three or four 
typographical errors appear, which obscure 
my meaning to the raider. In the fir* 
two place», end to the leal place thet the 
wore! " imereion " occur, read rmeriion, 
and lot " national lew " reed natural lew.

P. R. MacIutv*».

O. N. CnintAN, Bec'y.
WWW

Lime Hill, C. В
* * *

A we* bound Southern Pacific passenger 
train wai taken in charge by four masked 
men at Comstock, Term., at midnight 
Thursday night. The robbers wrecked the 
*fe in the expre* car and took the 
entire money content», amounting to 
#20,000, ;_____________Middlxton, N. 8, —At » Urge and 

representative meeting of the church, held d 
April 16th, for the purpose of considering 
Partor Locke'» rraignstion, e resolution 

adopted accepting the resignation of SPRING GOODS
Have all arrived, and the mild 

weather of March suited spring 
trade in good style. Good qualities 
are in demand. We observed this 
all last year. Customers bought 
good suits and overcoats, said they 
bad experimented in cheap stuffs 
long enough. We keep good cloths 

because we have ex- 
skilled 

Ity tor
ig—and our prices are 
Send a card for

THE LIFE OF

long enoue
ana trimmings ne cause we n 
perience in buying—<mplov 
tailors—possess every fadl 
fine teilorin

Late President Acadia College 

—BY—

moderate.
booklet.

our new
four hun- 
k will be

A. GILMOUR, Tailor-
St. John,68 King at.

a
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MARRIAGES. me tiut he would not require the Board to 
per en у more interest. Shortly after this 
be wee token with e severe illness from 
which he never recovered. On my first 
visit to him I wrote bis will by which be 
left his property to the Annuity Board. He 
accepted my advice and made Clement H.
Whitman, Keq,. of Canso bis executor. So 
•oon as Mr. Whitman beard that Mr. Bew I 
was sick he and the Rev. F. H. Beals visited 
him ami did all they-could for his comfort 
He engaged Mr. Beals to write another 
will for him by which he left his money 
and personal property to the Annuity Board 
and bis farm to Home Missions, Foreign 
Missions and the Canso church, each to 
have an equal share.

The Rev, Mr. Beals and Bro. Whitman 
did all in their power for the lonely man.
They took charge of the funeral and spared 
no pains to have everything done that the 
occasion required.

Mr. Whitman is carefully looking after
the estate. He has sent to the Annuity We show a great variety of Cobbler Seat Rockers, Handsome
Board £з,ооо awl will remit the balancées ! Designs, in Oak, Curly Birch. Mahogany Finish and Bird’s-Eye Maple 
soon as he can legally close the business, at 53.50. 54-75. 55*5. 56.50. 56-75. 57 and upwards.
The Home and Foreign Missions and the 
Canso church will get their portions aa soon 
as the farm can be sold. Reckoning on 
the 51.000 given nine years ago, the An
nuity Board will get about $5,500. The 
Board has been able to place the 52.000 
received from Mr. •Whitman on mortgage.

Mr. Bew and bis sister lived retired and ____________ . «.
solitary II»#, ж ml practiced «cU-dcnial lo
a very extreme degree. They- wer'e kiwi, ......... ■■ ■................... . ————
harmless and strongly religious, atf&ough time Provinces.” There is need of 550,000. 
they, never made public profession of I hope we shall be able to report 5* 2,000 to 
religion. Mr. Bew had a gentle nature and the next convention, beside the M. Relief 
a strong intellect. He waa about eighty and Aid Fund.
years old when be died. He wee a good Now is the time for the ministers to unite
man and highly esteemed by his neighbors, with the fund. Send to the Sec'y-Treas. |

Today 1 received an express order for for the Onstitution.
550 from J. W. Ingraham, Bsq„ of North 
Bydney, executor of the estate of the late 
Thomas F. Moore, of Lei tehee Creek, on 
the Sydney Bay. I bad not the pleasure of 
Mr. Moore's acquaintance, but -here we 
have proof that be held God's servants in 
such high esteem that be left a part of bis 
earnings for the needy among them.

Evidences are multiplying that God is put
ting it into the heart* of hia servants to re
member ministers, their widows and orphans 
Soon there will be enough to meet their 
wants, and the time will end when these
„rv.nl. of God will not know from whence ЧН* » «be mlni-er. to Uk.th, metier 
will com. their food, «belter end clothing. “P “d Pat ,be Boerd ln * ^,іоп^ **«
80m. who reed thi. ..count mey wi.b to |tbe roe»‘”1um •TO”nt ,n m*kl”« ,be 
contribute to thi. object while they live- -РР">Р^“<>". А» ■"> tbenked mo* kin d - 

no. txr.ii „„h tr. Ih, ly for whet he. been done Some of thenow Well, «end to the treasurer, anoulUnts depend un their cleime for the
E M Saunders, Halifax, whatever you < here neceneitie. of life. Pleaee take col- 
may decide to give. But if you decide to leclione ae soon aa possible Remit to the
put iometbing in your will, leave it to treaenrer, В. M Saunders, Halifax.
“ The Ministère Annuity Fund of the Mari- і E M. баиеожа», Sec'y-Treae.

lîaowx-Влжтох.—At the residence of 
the bride, 00 the iSth nit., by Rev, 1. 
Coomb*, Frank L, Brown to All# M. 
Barton, all of Cumberland Boy, Queen.

»

f1 No. 524 — Ou - Special 
Cobbler Seat Rocker with 
embowed Leather seat, Golden 
Birch, Oak or Mohoganized 
Frames at $2.25.

STODOASD-MunyXY,—On the 6th day 
of April at the Bapti* church, Wood's 
Harbor, She!borne Co. N. »., by Her 
Brno* Quick, Desmond Stoddard, of that
Yarmouth*" 'NMg4>b7'0< ArtyUвоеш1 ' 

Rnvm* - KmnoTKAD. —At Springfield, 
King, Co., N. B„ April 15th, by the Rev 
В. «. Keirstead, D. D„ Rot, 8. D. Ervin, 
to Edith A. Ketrstead, daughter of J. A. 8. 
Keiratesd, Raq.

HiiiTn- Dvxxania*.—At the reeidence 
of Mr. Arthur Brown, Lawrencetown, on 
the ,7th nil., by Rev. Lewie F. Walla#, 
George T, Smith, of Klngeton, to. Mr,. A, 
Dohwbl», of iABwrrncatown '

* * * *
DEATHS.

m j This Chair is very superior 
• in make, de*ign and finish and 

i, i* the Greatest Value in 
' t Canada.

!

X

bed hew for maay .ears a member of the 
Freeport Reptlet church nnd died lru*ing 
hla Saviour,

Monnm.-At Freeport, N. S„ April 
mth, of eoneumptlon, Mrs. Fenwick Mor
rell. le the ifitb year of her age. Slater 
Morrell was a member of th« Freeport 
Bapti* church and maintained a consistent 
Christian wnlk. She leaves a husband, one 
child and a large circle of retail»# and 
friend, 10 mourn her departure 

Si,nor.—At OaepvrMus, Cblpmen, N. 
S„ on lb, «nth Is*., sfter , lingering III- 

Priscilla, wife of Wm. Bishop, aged 
43 yea#. The deceased wee a member of 
1* Cblpmen church, and died misting in 
Jesua. She leav# eight children,

No. 924.
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1 be a
iy Dr.
■pic. zir thlc
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aa for

of the 
sek of

Disordered
Kidneys.

Lm one ae
1

SAMrOED— Mr». Enoch Bam ford (form - 
peacefully

ee —wee, « eve awe owe home in В1ІМ-
І4 Co,, lo her hesvenly borne.

mfeeed in

lUrjACt
field, North Md Co., lo her beei 
Our door sister will be

day *7
under 

mlttoe, 
►eWIU, 
r. Her

Perhaps they’re the source of your Ш 
health and you don’t know it.

Here's bow you can tell t—
If you have Back Ache or Lama Back.
If you have Pufflneaa under the Eyas 

or Swelling of the Feat.
If your Urine contain» Sediment of 

any kind or is High Colored end

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste In the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, 
Bed Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Complaint

Tbe eoooer you start taking
DOM’S KIDNEY PILLS

quickly will your 
і cured tboo-

1 greatly mfeei 
left to deeply mourn 
Mato husband, four

1the ■unity. She I 
1 heir low sn affectionate
- klldrea, and two broth#», with a large 
lids of reletlv# end friends.

(St. John Son plea* copy), 
•sunn.—Died at Tremoet,Kluge Co., N. 

A. April J*h. Kmory, eon of W. O. 
■ektr, of Torbrook, aged 14 years, Our 
youag brother wee 
1 fuiltoe*. three veers ego. 
worthy of the high celling. During bis 
leet «іскрам of four weeks’ duration he 
manifested greet patience awl trust In God. 
There ie hope in Medeeth.

vis — lape C. fttoevra departed this 
tbe isih of April, aged 75 years, 
ter wee the wife of the lets Deacon 

Hueb Sleeves. She wee baptized into tbe 
let Hillsborough church, end when the 3rd 
it illthorough church became e separate

E. M. Saunders, Sec’y-Treae.

» * *’or th. 
public, 
loaned 
vino*. 
II be. a 
I* who 
si the 

■atonal 
ltd was 
Us who 
World's 
Ils, bee

To the Bapti* Minister* of the Convention

re ago, end ever walked
Circulars have been eent thie week to all 

tbe ministore whoee churches have.not 
token up the yearly collection. In the 
autumn circular» were eent to the clerk» of 
the churches. A little over $150 have 
been eent to tbe treasurer. Five hundred 
dollars additional are needed, Tbe Board

. K.

life op 1
< )ur sister

health return.the more
They’ve____ ___

•and» of cases of kid
ney trouble during the 
past year. If you are 
» sufferer they can 
cure you.

Book that telle all 
about Doan’s Kidney 
Pille eent free to any 
address. ______

fl mnaiKwougn enuren oeceroe a separate 
tea m/at ion she. and her he abend joined it 

sod were honored members of ft until the
lading
le Vied
cl SBE
,nt end 
unity to
• greet

day of their departure to be with Chriet. 
Our eieter bed Wfl in felling health dur
ing the leet twelve months and was at- 
tacked with typhoid fever, which bas beta 
very prevalent in this locality during tbe 
past winter, from which she never rallied. 
She has left sons end daughters to mourn 
their loee. Mey the divine comfort be im
parted them. The funeral took piece on 
Sunday afternoon. Tbe sendee waa con
ducted by Pastor J. Miles when a suitable 
discoaree wee delivered in the church from 
John 16 : s, 3. •'Blessed are the deed who
die in the Lord."

caption

A PROMINENT SCHOOL TEACHERS EXPERIENCE

Paine’s Celery Compound Does
a Marvellous Work for Him.

HIS LONG YEARS OF SUFFERING ARE ENDED.

enno**
or four 
obecure 
be first 
that tbe 
негі ion, 
\ral lew. 
TYK*. - » П n

Annuity Fund.
DONATION», BEQUESTS, BTC.

The readers of the Christian Messenger 
Christian Visitor end the Messenger and 
Visito* have seen for many years pest, 
from time to time, in these 
acknowledgements of donations to mimions 
from John Bew, of Arichet. Many yeere 
ago Mr. Bew’e father 
and settled among the French e short dis
tance from Arichet. Jdhn and hia sister 
were the last of hie children. The eieter 
died e few years ego, end that left the 
brother, John, alone on tbe homestead.

About nine years since, being in Cepe 
Breton, end Mr. John Bew having sent 
money for mission to me, I took peine to 
visit him et hie home. I found him end 
his eieter living alone in tbe house built 
by hie father. Before I left he geve me 
Si,000 for the Annuity fund on the condi
tion that the Board should pey him interest 
on it ee long ee he sod his eieter should 
live. Then the Si.000 would become the 
property of tbe Boerd. The money wee 
invested on reel estate security, and Mr. 
Bew has been paid $40 a year interest on 
the amount. This gave the Board $лол 
/ear gain, Last aotnmn Mr, Важ wrote

sneaked 
nidnight 
eked tbe 
00k tbe 
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papers

from England Neuralgia is Banished and a Shattered Nervous Sys- 
made Strong and Vigorous.DS

e mild
3ti
id this 
bought 
id th

All who have made use of Paine’s Celery 1 pound is the only medicine that tan effect- appeared so refreshing, has in these 
Compound have experienced its wondrous | uaily rid the system of ell unhealthy am- of affliction been made up of 
strengthening effect* upon tbe nervous eye- dirions: it ie beyond all question the dreams ; but not so now, as the medicine 
tem. This riiftfHftr-ruring medicine acts | surest and best medicine that ailing people began to have a telling effect on my n
directly and promptly on the blood, taking can use. Mr. Leverwtt A. Belyea, Hem-1 I have taken three bottles of this glor-
away every trace of poison from the clog- stead, N. В , writes as follows : ious medicine, and to-day I can say that it
ged and vitiated life stream. Thus, when Wells A Rîchabdson Co., t is tbe first time in eleven years that I have
the blood І* pure and flowing freshly and GENTLEMEN In tbe winter of 1Я84 L felt none of those piercing peine to which
freely, and the nerves Itraced and in good was Цкеп with a severe attack of neuralgia I had once been a victim. Let me say to
condition, иеитікія and all kindred die in the bend and shoulders. Since then it any person who may read this testimonial,
eases take their flight never to return. became seated, аші I geve up the idee of in this province or elsewhere, that if you

This is the month to bnnish nervonsnes*. ever being cured. Have taken medicine discredit this statement, just write me and 
headache, insomnia, kidney end liver prescribed by different physicians, but all I will only be too glad to inform you of 
troubles. This is the time when the neu- j to no avail. what haa cured me of neuralgia and »
ralgic and rheumatic should get rid of their ; Some three months ego I wee induced to ; shattered nervous system, 
misery and pains, so that they may fit : try e bottle of Peine'e Celery Compound, і Yours respectfully,
themeelvee for work eud enjoyment during s Before l bed taken half of It l began toi Lbvs&KTTA. Bklyha.
the summer season, Paine'» Celery Com-1 feel bettor. Bleep, which in my early daye 1 Ham stead, N. B,
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traffic were so pressed. the Immenw coet of 
couru. Jells end other expenses connected 
with crime would be greetly lessened.

- New. Summary, f ЕїГЇЇи?
posited bis eemings In the Sevinge Benk 

Flour bee edrenced 35 cents e hundred with the result tbet he went to St. John, 
et London owing to wheel being held for nude hie own selection of e wheel end 
epecnletion. і bought et the eery lowest price end peld

The Bsrl of 8t red broke will be the com- hie own cssh for It, which wee en honor- 
mender of the eolunteer artillery teem that able end Independent wey for any little 
will eleit Canada this year. boy to get a wheel.

A Montreal hone dealer bee recel red an one
order from the United Sûtes government
for a,goo hones for army purposes. Th* N,e Y®rk Valc* “ol l ng *

The Council of the Toronto Board of <»‘ ‘be following question, to Judges of 
Trade has passed e resolution ferorlng en police courts of Urge cities In various parte 
«port duty on nickel-copper ores end tll. United Sûtes : “First,-What pro- 

... portion of the business which comes to
FhS&lsA had ом*оГьів ribs brok« your court arisaafrom theuseof iutoekev 

і, he waa getting into *°* U4uor ? Hecond,—Wbât do you think 
would be the effect, м fer ae the work of

Crude ( 
“In the wit 

Valley, a email 
oil line and a qt 
road," «eye the 
snow wee thon 
for about one r 
was spread over 
horses and the a 
the distance of i 
in thia valley at 
dusty in dry we 
snd it'a no unus 
3 to 6 inches de 
inèhea in the ae 

“This bit of і 
f erred to have a 
since, for when 
snd ‘dusty roads 
of every one yot 
rods of road wet 
well kept brick 
shower, when tl 

yv tried into beds 
v road was as dry 

The writer has a 
to many observe 
the cause. At f 
ol three summer 
to be seen the і 
the preserving q 
accepting the 1 
truth, is it not ss 
for a solution of 
tlons baa a nud 
hope?

“ In the empl 
good roads no cl 
mode of const rm 
The roadbed Shi 
with machiner) 
working and fon 
is loose and beet 
of oil the btl she 
manner of eprlnl 
ty of oil to the і 
determined by 
tests. The writ 
observation, te til 
three rods of re 
the writer bee nt 
oil to the depth 
Current price of I 
will determine *i 

, of road.”

і

Nature makes the cure* 
after all.

Now and they she gets 
into a tight place and needs 
helping out.

“ Thingr get started in the 
wrong direction. .

Something is needed to 
check disease and start the 
system in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophos- 
phites can do just this

It strengthens the nerves, 
feeds famished tissues, and 
makes rich blood.

For the " AUTHORIZED MEMORIAL 
VOLUME OF THE LIFE OF FRANCES 
E. WILLARD,” prepared by Anns A. 
Gordon, Miss Willard's priests SecreUry, 
assisted by the ablest ttleet In England 
and America. Among th# contributors art 
Joseph Cook. Dr. Lyons Abbott, Bishop 
Vincent, D. L. Moody, Theodore L. Cyler, 
Archbishop Farrar, Canon Wilberforee, 
Francos B. CUrh, Lady Henry Somerset, 
Margaret Bottom., Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, 
PrasGent of the W, C. T. U„ Mrs. Mery A. 
Llvemore snd Dr. C. H. Parkhurst. This 
book is one of surpassing Interest snd can
not fell to tell rapidly. // U low priced, 
authentic, profuuly illuitraled. It le the 
only authorised We of Miss Willard that 
will be leaned, and will bear the stamp of 
the official Publishing House of the w. C, 
T. U. on the title page.

We ere prepared to ehpply this 
agents at our usual liberal dltcon 
desire to here e canvasser

by hie horse starting 
the carriage

OullUmain the alleged murderer who the police magistrate# ie concerned, if all 
escaped from Si. Hyacinthe jail, One., on the eelooee of your city were closed, and 
Mooday night, was captured on TVednee- ||qaor ш d,|0k|ng should stop t"

ГЙКÜ» £ MS
Dey to be secretary of state In auceaelon to mony against alcohol as the great promoter 
Secretary Sherman of criminal' offence» was in sul>slanital

Sy an «plosion In the California Pow- igr».m»m. The average of the replies 
ÎTl^ilra *nm£?i£l" Redirais ««І I- 4edered that esventyoeven pyr 
wee censed by the .«plosion of the cotton °( *e bnslncse brought Into the
pleat. police courts Is due to the nee of alcoholic

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain baa Jannouncad liquors. The total of the Snea collected by 
that the Alaskan boundary dispute would police Juetlcee provides for only a small
* tM*£Î.“™“m£«°. v "idn£y‘ta t-rt « ІЬ* “ГГ °! d““^uwl,hbv”’'" 
agreed upon who are prompted lo Weak ihv law by tbs

The A. Christie Wood Working Co., unruly dawouofdrfrt less* If the Uquor| 
have received the contract for Biting up e 
large drug store el North Sydney, Cape 
Breton. The Sitings era to be of cherry 
aed era said to be very Sue.

The cruiser Minneapolis dropped anchor 
In East port harbor on Wednesday after, 
noon It leeetd that eba with the Colum
bia has be« assigned the duly of petrol- THE EXPERIENCE OF HISS FLORA 
Hag the New KngDnd coast. FERGUSON, OF SYDNEY. N. S.

Kelly Wednesday morning a barn on 
Royal Road, Verb uounty, owned by Mr 
Isaac Ask Arid, wee burned. A hor_,
Sfty loss of. bey, » lot of grain end ferai 
leg Impleuwuti were destroyed.

The eitlaene of WolMID liera empowered 
the town council to idler the municipality
of Kings e sum not to exceed twenty.Sve From the Sydney, N. S„ Reporter 
thousand dollars for a el la and the coat of ...„   .__—.1 ,L. -ДІ,Ч a. laiiilillassa мпоіііаіі ИІПУ VI OWf I.Upd* nfFIOII TO Л* І Г f N, t ЦІ ИП I
ÎZÜÜS1 ÏÏLLilfïï ÙI,.»-I|{.W ^ ally tko* residing In Sydney and vicinity,
they nee loeelsd In Wolf vine. will rumembur the euujeet of thD article.

Moedav evewtag c eumhw of frtende of .ud alee know Ml* Ferguson vehen r.sid- 
FramDt hmmeraou Invaded We home at gr, home on Herd wood Hill, Just on
Dureheaur end through Mr. C. C, llaniH- „Д |mde„ al the town. From 1*9010 
tou,ofShadly;prel rtteii Wm Utah# aw- ,** atchna* proved upon Misa Ferguson, 
grelwUUsfy esklrewsed • wrlWI tilvet ewi from ■ bright ewl baelthy girl ebe 
••rvfw. The yr емяіаііееіЦй É* U.un» *n invalid, complétai y given up lo 
ГРММГ •omplaitly l/y Mrpflea and he WW|knee# ami <1##їмт<і#е«у, In lbs apfing 
feelingly «spfeeeed hie thank# illyj aba left bar й<ипе ami went to Ibw

Tbs will of Мйм AnUHnaUa Word herb Hale», what* aba baa а eieter and oilier 
waa prohalaii at llallfea Monday- She friande, іНІиМпм Usai a change of vllinala 
leave# fgno lo Kvbta street Meth»dl#t might banafli Паї While liter# ■■ 
ekurcb. end to the awparanenallon sttewled by medical men, but without any 
№■4 ff Ik# Hove Scotia M#tttodi«4 eon- improvemc.ii, In fact aha gradually grew 
f arena». The root ol the eat ate. «миїтеїеи wore#, «util eh# weed to eptml the greater 
to be worth K- «• '• Iwiiuaaibed u> th# part of every day on the loung# at her 
four children of k»v kobart Murray, eiatar e. Friande came lo aee her, only lo 
editor ef tbe I’reebytartan Wttneea go away with the eympeihetle remark.

The Speetah mail eteemer Mrmtaerrat T' P«nw VUho .is- »• not long for title 
haa reached Cienf.segue, breaking the world." ffrow th# beginning rrf her tick 
Meckede, She waa IsounAto Havana, and nem np lo the Uns» wbe., tis« вги 1#ож of 
an nearing the port the Awaikan ahlpa pr Wllltame I’.ii.l* І'Ше wae uk#n, aha 
Arad at bar, The mall steamer, after firing had trM upward# of tweniv different htmU 
twiea, want away fmm the bbwkada v» the <Н то4Шт оомо from deetora and *>we 
•enthern coast hit# Irfvugltt ишш aol of the many patent drug# for ті# al drug 
üen, Й»00п,«ю and ih gun* of great gttie Hearing from a them! of I be value 
calibre , of Hr. Willieme' Pinb fille, Mlee PergUMOi

United SUD. MlnDUT Claylun ta. гот ЙЙЙе^ЇЛ" ft* 11LÜ*1* ÎSbïïTÎÎÎ 
mesieaud to III. guvarnmvnt of Me alee ih. * <-*■-
the reaelution (И Congre## declaring war Atreatione ahelwgar to take
with ffpain, Mlnieter Martacat, of the jff rJ ^****^*
oraigndepartment ba.replied lamenting JJjemSlmti 

tha war and hoping for it# #p##dy larmtna- JJIJ* ennme wt • ww wma# eh# waiaad e
tlon, Ha aaaure# tba American minister takV^thKHu
00 the authority el Freeldvni І Над that PT** aewUuuvd ukugtae pill*
•as* *»' • — r.n гітнГ.-їз

At lha convocatlou of Quoan's UMta» ЬЙ.Т Whit? ІіГгіЛІгі ГгГЛ *r« 
llv, Kingston, on Wadnasday. degree, of wrieh аені «îhoîlmîeta hwô
a, D. wore conferred on Kev. Canon Lew, D, wf11 .ins' Ппк FUD wm rwluc
of AI monta, Ont,, end Frof. Row, of Mon- ^,« «пмГ«Г2і« rile Mita!» 
trasl. Sir Wilfrid Uurier ww named for ЙД ^tTriihih Ь?АмГІ«Йі tad 
LL, D„ end ha will atund the autumn ~ ..." Z,i, ,„Th
convocation to receive It. Tbe univereily ™ Jl’aâ Ih, h.a„Xl lha wlllrn ol
haabean praranud with tl,<xxi by N. if. ЖЇЇГоїТиіГ..1«* u ha.Ttha
^йй’^кіґ«гг №rzZmVItz “
raamant of Kingston. Ma* During tba mmsVi r„nvvr*i|,m

A Kay West despatch of Apri >hth Wye: with her tbe above facia wria raid u. Mr. 
The large Spanish «earner Uuirto, bound w. A. Richardwra rba vlVo,, and with 
Item Corunna for Havana with a Urge bwrolag aounienenca Mi* Fv-eueon will- 
enr» of provision, and money for the |n||r agr*d to tar. him i.h th. people 
SpenDh troops, wee captured wriy y eater- « Row Dr. WillDme Fink Ml day morning bythe Unlud Sud. Monitor heïfrôm ita g.i« of d«ih U 
Terrer, The Spnuleb stwmer Ouldo, Capt. menu of heelili H# seas eJL 
ArmaralcUD 1. a ve*al of »,oSs tone not bring wail acquainted with Aw. whan in 

bZb,b* •[•Г'Л1110! Sydney, knowing how III .1,/ w* and aw
Wlb*>. *h. w* built at Belfast In 1M3 ing her a phyrically e 
asd D 3*o fast long. enough lo eau* «g»
9 Moncton Transcript 1 Little Marier thi™*“**
Walter Gallagher, el DorcbwUr, ratnrnad . Tba above facta can ta ear Sod ta writ- 
today from St. John with a uawqA Crescent •"* Hlaa Ferguson, at No. 16 Henderson 
bteyde, tbe reeelt of bD own enraiogi. freet. Arlington, Me* і the editor of theSasre її r As ri EÉSs 'S? -1
hma ha mm—nail wiling tba mwing Hardwood Hill, Bydaay,

hook to 
eU, end 

to net la every 
lowlity urltbont delay. Terms trill be 
mailed on application. A complete outSt, 
Including wmple prospectus copy, etc., will 
be s«t with full particulars on receipt of 
50 cents in postais Метре. Address 

R. A, H. Mon now, Publisher,
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.*.. siDIt.oel ell Srusgms. 

ICOTT k nowng, ІЛеіиїйе, Tw,«i«.

EQUITY SALE
Th#r# will be eold ol I'ubtl# Attftloo at 

Chubb'# Corner. In lb# City ol ttolnt John, in 
Him cily and (.’<wiity of hatnt John, and Pro- 
vltnw <4 law ffrupewfell. on Thumday, May 
Kiith nimt, at Tw*(vw Crnook. noon, puteuanl 
to th# dlrwiiim# oi a wrjaltt i*Min*ial Order #t 
thw nuFrem# Court In Equity mad# on the 
mrvtmtuenib U#y of Y»broorf, A. u. tf#M, In# 
wrtatn room темп митом wherwtn tbe 
Korwian Мімі on Hoard (» lit# Ifapttet Convint* 
tlon ol « hw Mwrtilm* |*fov пмеаге Plain tide 
and Cbarlve < ampbwll and Kllsabetb Brown 
Сатрімії/ hie wli**, are IknotidanUi, with tbn

ta. Dvsta - Used Many Mrdtarta
Without Banrlll - Dr. Wl,tarns' Pmk tïü
P,U. Шелеп He, Health. sStTlftS«МЯіЇЇ»ЯЖЇ

"Hundred end *«жіу flWh,bavins a I root ol 
" forty tswt on ttseeald el reel and ««tundlna 
"baefi wolbwrly #f# bundrrd taut, tngotmr 
" with elf th* hulldlne# and tmpfwehwnt#
" theroon and Hi» Pflvtiag## and appurl#»A#ve:: *........ '"7n -r-raSOm „ Conetlpntlon, Sick Hond-
/т«г sxM, -te аііґюаег. мт, or тігть**, ,nd >u
"ttW'thf.1,vint,.math tar Ot tuerem. lb# evidence, of «««Mi Uror nnd 
Л. Б.МЄ. Impure Blood, which on eo prere

lent In the Spring It makes rich, 
red blood nnd giro, buoyancy sod

Spring
Purification.

PUP

Gained 39 PoundvS.
The clogged-up machinery of the 

.yttem require» clwning out after the 
wear and tear of the winter’» work. 
Nothing will do this »o thoroughly 
sod perfectly as the old reliable*. For Ftr« Years the Wae an Almwt Help

Burdock
Blood
Bitters.

strength to lbs entire sysiem. 4eh# wae
Grata

THE RAVAGES OF CON 
SUMPTION.

It uwd to ta c 
had Sue paaturci 
was annually art 
could fatten tans 
than on grain, 
according lo Am 
*ys: a 

The pasture ha 
*ded, for the fei 
still bee the edn 
plsmrau pasture 
the feet that th 
without labor, 1 
grown and barre 
qulrae much lata 
cheaper feed, 
little beef now g

DOORS
The Whka PUgw on tha 1лемам-

All Mandant tiw# in etock. 
Well made Bottom Price#, 
demi for new catalogue, ■Tl»# remarkable Inareee# pi death# inmi Con • ■umptiun liub#r#ulv#t#) wflbl* tbe la#l tew 

y#aro So nop auraetlna th# attention and 
*arnмі оопшМогшІіоп and etudy ot th# lead!ne rnvdtval authotitU# of Murop# and Amartaa. 
And th# m<»#i etrwnwwe *mt 
mad# to ah##k it# turtapr dayalc eminent men #uppo## that Con# not b# tiured і but ntt *o wit 
Mtwntiel and ehewtlwt, pr. T AtsrsJMFBiVirq
<nge î end eaye that eoneum

ІКаЖявтайІСІш
prolonged, bet a «tornpint# ear# oau he effbeted, even In the laetetag»#. Tn# Nlocum Cure l# imi^an oxvorimental remedy, but i# tbe reeult
іq1 !u°am!Him beVins bean e-leefed 1er a

ntaeum Corel are prrsDDd In lore raeeonebD 
’nâéfaS Prrtat end a permanent aura eeo be

л. mum wood workimo Co.

UlTY HOAD. HT. IOHN, N. B.
ew Jtetng
«
a,*ss
as never

MILBURN^(J
pasture alone.

t region of Kenluc 
used to suppleme 
•« *111 fattens 
probably no rich, 
the Kentucky bli 
«ver, identical wl 
northern SUD». 
»nd etpedelly for 
iraed, It D no 
The grain of » go 
nutritive value th 
•utellev graine, 
greet deal of nut 
•Dlta. Thlelen 
rrn fermer» more 
before, U D the 
'<*1 that he# dog 
rl* to melts eorg 
—Dene lor fatuni

ids’ sffKfmamrsrtiaisR&SfeSSfoS
laide «Hreet We^. Toronto, whan ihme lore*

■end at owe lor Uuie# hr## «ample# $ and be 
eon vf nerd of the ивмау of this grant remadr.When wrtWng tor eemplee #nv roe мит til# tree oflbr In the Meeeenger and VteitOf.

^jwiLSiOp(^

I» brought
■ ■ NOTICE OF MEETING.If you've tried other Emulsion, end

ішшг ет
to Uke, and won't turn the weeks* riomoth. It h« combined with It Wild 
Cherry Berk and the Hypophoephtte. 
* Lime, bode, end M.ngene*, snd hu 
wonderful rerior.tlve end Seth term
ing properties. For Bronchitis, Con
sumption. scrofule, Kicked snd similar 

or any one I disease* II has no equal.
Ferguses,

Notice Ie hereby ptv« that the Annuel 
General Meeting of the Shareholder» of 
The • Heyward Company trill be held at 
the Office of the Compeey, Corner of King 
end Canterbury Street», St. John, N. B„ » 
Wedueadsy, May II, iSa*. * 3 o'clock, 
p. m . for the « lectio# of Director» end the 
tra—*ctlon of *ch other ■
legally come before the meeting.

#. HAYWARD, Prarideut, 
Doled * St. John, April rj, 1S9S.

be два Led et

«
Femiolm 

Farmers that fa 
‘heir animal. sUv

e# stall

Prim SIN, aad ІШ » bottle * eU deslem.
»У.
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ftlfCHILD ONCrude Oil on Dirt Roads. The market in most places is not prop*
"In the winter of 1894, near Grand **7 «applied with freshly made batter 

Valley, a small plug was forced out of an during the winter months, 
oil Une and a quantity of oil spurted on the One-half pound prints are very neat7and 
road," says the Oil City Derrick. "The • convenient size to use. 
snow wee thoroughly saturated with oil Po^ each print in parchment paper or 
for about one rod in diameter. "Ae oil new cheesecloth. Be sure and give full 
was spread over the road by the feet of weight.
horses and the action of sleigh runners for У<** «apply a dealer see to it that he 
the distance of about four rods. The roads keeps your prints in proper place, i. e., not 
in this valley are clay bottom and very mixed up with cheese, bad butter, and all 
dusty in dry weather and muddy in wet, sorts of contaminating articles, 
and it’s no unusual thing to see dust from Handle your product so well that when 
3 to 6 inches deep and mud from 10 to so your name is seen on a package it will be 
inches in the season.

" This bit of road and the crude oil re- »»d you can, your fortune is made, 
ferred to have attracted my attention ever Keep the dairy cattlè in a stable by therr- 
•inee, for when the dry weather returned selves. The heifers should never be put 
end ‘dusty roads' was the hailing salutation off in a dark, cold stable, 
of every one you met this particular four Remember that in winter cows eat more 
rods of road were as free from dust as a dry feed than in summer and consequently 
well kept brick paved street, and after a need more water. IVebould be accessible 
•bower, when the dusty roads were coo- at all times : pure, fresh, but not too cold, 

yverted into beds of mud, this section of Never employ an ignorant lunkhead of a 
' road was as dry as if no rain bad fallen.
The writer has explained the phenomenon The cattle will soon tell you of their 
tj many observers who were ignorant of treatment in your absence if you are a 
the cause. At present and after the action little observing.
of three summers and winters there is still The milker should be clean, and should 
to be seen the unmistakable evidence, of not use tobacco, 
the preserving qualities of crude oil. Now, Milk with dry hands always,
accepting the foregoing observations as Do not leave the milk standing in the
truth, is it not ssfe to conclude thste hope stable until the " choree " are all dour, 
for » solution of the greatest public quee- but take it at once to the dairy-room and 
lions has a nucleus on which to rest a strain it. 
hope?

» 4
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a guarantee of perfection. If you do this,he
iàt Don’t work . let SURPRISE SOAP *e the Ubc 

e feryoe. It's the way to wash Clothes 
- (without belling er scolding', fives 

the sweetest, slsansst clothes with the less, , j 
work, fol'cw th» direction» on Me wrapper.

of
C.

v-
nd

■5 m

оеїд^ Home Work for Families.tel
SO МРШТЦ. tTmtr ‘*яШ"to care for cows.

rnkmЛЧЯ£р%?£&,~
_> " • "I Metormso’s Mittens.

Тне CPeesiunve KWTTINO Co.. '
ІЄ Ont.

Never mis fresh, warm milk with that 
" In the employment of crude oil for which has been cooled, 

good roads no change need be made in the Never cloee e can tightly which contains 
mode of construction now in general use. fresh, warm milk or cream. It should 
The roadbed Should lie properly shaped first be aerated.
with machinery, and immediately after Never use old and rusty cans or pails 
working and forming and while the earth It Is an economy to throw them away and 
in loose and best adapted for the absorption get freeb bright ones.—( Dorothy Tucker, 
of oil the oil should be applied after the In Perm Journal, 
manner of sprinkling streets, The quanti
ty of oil to the rod of road can only be & 
determined by experiments end actual 
tests. The writer's opinion, based on 
observation, le that one barrel of oil to each 
three rods of road will suffice. This, If 
the writer bee not erred iu figures, will be
oil to the depth of one-third of an inch, ,. ... .

spinel 1.01, The greet difference, how
ever, Is these feed* la apparent when It la 
■bens that It coat 1)4 casta to produce 
live perk with whole .balled core, bet with 
whole wheat It coat 4)4 casta, and n Uttla 
over 4)4 cants with whole wheat aoakad. 

.... To produce a pound of pis with the min-
could fatten beeves more cheaply on pesa м 1ШІ corn It com, almost j 
ihanen grain. But that t oe hat passed. enUi It was fmmd that the Influence ol 
Affording to American Cultivator, which
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- Cure» While You Sleep

" Asthma, Catarrh.

»r

was tbs «est est le ret T slmest entirely on internat msdlesttoas ta this 
treatment, I be importance of Street application» of medicines to tbs

need, I be meet seeseesfnl In its reseits, and the most convenient 
way of medicating the sir pnsMgee.4г.аагт/аІйійі ,r~ ,и -1* * *°

VAPO-CRESOLBNB CO., 6» Wall Street, New Verb. 
_______Lewlaf, Mlles â Ce,, Montrent Cnnadias Agents.________
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Wheal and Core 1er Pigs.

After feeding corn elons, dry wheat 
alone, wheat soaked alone, and equal 
parts of dry corn and wheat, tbs Indiana 
experiment station finds that pigs 
fed exclusively on shelled corn In cold
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To l*peA oar Stock of PIANO*, ORGANS aed SEWING MACHINES 
and see the values wa ofar at IhedMenot prices, the KXCHfTION 
ALLY mar TEEMS by which they can mnVa a Mono, Orpn or iew- 
lea Machine their own, don’t USUALLY buy KL*KWHKEH on 
INSTALMK NTS that the poems, of paylag kills all the pleasure that 
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will determine as panes of treatleg a mile
of road."kbd
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Grain Verms Pashm.

ON It used to be common for farmers who 
bed fine pastures, especially on land that 
was snnually overflowed, to boast that they

GIVE US A CHANGE

,@йа^*й!їг
MILLER BROS-, 101 sod 109 Barrington St, HALIFAX,

I Ml en e
food on the orgads and fleshy parts of the 
body did not seem to be meterielly differ
ent with the different grains. Where corn 

mdad, for the farmer who hea ped posture m M lloM| ,to bones were somewhat 
.till baa the advantage, provided be anp- tklD wbn ,h.„ M alooa. or
plantante pasture with grain. Is eplls of щЬт wbMt md corn ware fad together, 
ih. fmh that the pmtura supplie, food [Aemlcln Agrtcultera. 
without labor, while the corn crop, If 
grown nod harvested m It should ho, ra
il ulrea much labor, the later la much the
SSL" — I. W.» -1...w -

pariera alone. Evan In the bine grass preferred north of Mow York. A sofa aim 
region of Kentucky western grain la largely «о plant to from four to els fast. Larger 
need to Mpplemeut the feed of etock which this they seed more cart in tram- 
ara Will fattened on posts». Than la pUntiog than an ordinary plaster would 
probably no richer gram In the world then ho opt to give them. In their wild Wats 
the Kentucky him grass, which is, hew- time trace are mostly found In rather low, 
ever, identical with the June erase In our deep ground, but In cultivation h такт 
northern Wates. But for cheap nutrition, Uttla difference where planted, m they do 
«tld especially for Week that Is being fat- wall In all WtnaUona. Looking for prolt 
і road, It la no mutch for Indian corn. и“Ьаг m well m net., you could 
The grain of a good corn crop baa more P*,ot *• d*0** ■* ** •4им** *°*r NM,

great deal of nutritive value In tbs corn- planting promotes rapid upright growth, 
Walks. This la now appreciated by west- sod prevent, the making of Wde branche, 
.rnfetmmr. more then It eve, he. hwo j" »'£«'«*■ ^"‘bitoh't "Th. toît 
Iwfora. It I. the vslec of cornstalks as there will he la U. fhe prevention

feed that hm dona m much m anything at Wde branches of large Mia la a step In 
elm to make corn .uperaede pmtura m » the one direction When • Iwge branch
.Tirana for fatteolns cauls. dim or la ent o«, a war forma, which

1 depreciate, the value of the lumber. A
* * * A dead branch left on dose worse than

Dairy Vhdom. this. New wood tamo over П annually.
Налита,hatfmd JuW ano.^. to km, ^

I bait animal, alive are loatag mo my every never parnWta a dead limb toraouinon the
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Black Walnut Trees.

buy their Pianos and 
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A day or two ago, when cleaning the The Haytian republic hae donated $i,ooo 
massive oak woodwork over the door in towards the erection of a monument by the 
Westminister Abbev, it was found to be citizens of Rochester, N.3Y.. in that city to 
riddled with bullets and shot. The wood the memory of the late Frederick Douglas, 
work is supposed to be five hundred years at one time minister resident apd consul

general to Hayti.

> News Summary. ir
*Beventy-five men have been laid off at 
the Hillsboro Plaster Works as a result of 
the war.

There were sixteen failures in Canada 
this week, against foity itt the correspond
ing week last year.

English senthnent, according to some 
London despatches, is veering round in 
favor of Spain to some extent.

The steamer Servia Was burned on L;ike 
Superior. The crew was respued by the 
C. P. R. Steamer Alberta.

lobe Y. McKane, the fermer Coney 
Island political leader, is again a free nun, 
his term in Slug Sing prison having e>: 
plred.

Enthusiâstic volunteering goes on all 
over the Union. The number is reported 
to have reached already 6oo,<xx>, of which
New York contributes a third.

Andrew Nelson and wile, aged rwspw 
murdered Thuredn}
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Walter Baker & Co., Llmlted
Dorchaator, Maw., U. j. A.a >. vtuar, nuspita, n. THE CHRISTIA 
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For Spring , PURE, HIGH GRADE

Cocoas -nd Chocolates VoL XIV.

The Province
of 3hen-Si

on Ihle Continent. No Chemical» ere used In their msnufactur* 
Their Breakfast Cocoa ti ebeoiuicly pure, delldoee, nutritious end 
coeu Une then one cent » cup. Their Premium No. I Cbocolile 
le the beet plein chocolate In the m.rket lor fsmtly use. Their 
Uerman Sweet Chocntitle to good lo eet end good to drink.

— _ ш ^ ~'m ....jtj і,, healthful t a great favorite with
.1 IH.ee. t oneumen ehould eek for and be tore that they gel " _ _-----
Walter Baker A Co.'» goods, teed» at Dorchester, Mew., C. ». A 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal
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Samples of New Spring Dress Goods
ready !.. be sent out. Ws will gladly forward them to aoy 

>irvw oa receipt of request When writing for samples please stats Ç, 7 
near the prie# wauled, and if you have decided on the color, also the L | 
. Ww We ash you to do ibis because our stock is so large end varied T I 
that И Is almost Impossible to semi • sample of everything in stock •

We have Репсу Goods from 14c. • yard to $i.fif.
••ode from si 4c a yard to f і 7<>.
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FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO.
f7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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STOP AT MOAXE
addressed to Spanish Premier Sagasta giv
ing treasonable information.

Rev. T. H. White, D. D., of Shelburne, 
died there Thursday night. He was the 
oldest clergyman in Canada, 92 years and 
one month, for over eixt

If you are busy and do not feel like 
leaving. Possibly you need a suit of 
clothes. Send us breast and waist 
measure, also measure of inside seam of 
pent leg, and any of the following 
amounts enclosed: І3.75. І5-50, S7.50, 
$9 50, $10—mention dark or light goods 
—and we’ll eend you a suit that you can 
return again if you are not perfectly 
well pleased.
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у years he was 
rector of Shelburne. N. W. White, ex- 
M. P., is a eon of deceased.
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Truth o, to mattar t. that attaa- T“ Р.“£

,.oe m to UM -ou* prevent ^••ІП"^Ге/"іГ;іГ,.“тг.°еПкгір1 

It gets representative said : “ We arc not scared 
of war, but only on a visit to our homes.” 

wreng sometimes, but it can always Bach of them had a trunk.
Mr. W. K. Reynolds will shortly begin- 

the publication of a New Brunswick mug- 
And the burdensome account ado® to be issued monthly, dealing with 

the history of the city of St. John and the 
would never roll up if the "tab” province at large. Events, places and peo-

a. ____ . . i4l . pie of note will be treated in an interest-rted to ЮПМ data -to advance." (eg way. The magazine will contain at
Neglecting it won't make the burden 4” l**” of rtldilli ,nd the price will

be $1.50 per annum.
any lew. It to better to lace it Menzer Parent, of Canterbury,
and lilt it than to worry over У—У'.УУ «cddentally drowned

7 stream driving on Black river for Gilman
its growth: Bros. & Burden. He wss about forty years

old, and leaves a widow and famtiy at Венг 
Island.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.
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Are strongly in favor of using
LABEL A man's remains, wrapped iu a costly 

shroud, and enclosed in three Coffins, was 
unearthed at a depth of fourteen feet while

And "tab," in thi. circular refer to g»»»11”* »«« «be * ce.He wall, at
Windsor. The spot where the coffin was 

the same thing ; viz., that little found ia thought to have been beneath the
cellar of an ancient inq. It is thought by 
some to have been the body of King Rti-

. Ш ___ — — ward VI., who died in 1533, in the
page of your Maaaaitoaa teeath year of his age.

and Viairoa. The
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A Christian man to Uke charge of a 

Manufacturing Business and invest two 
thousand dollars on good security. 

Permanent position and fair wages.
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piece of colored paper stuck to the 

first PLATES
For Ceilings and Walls]
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ELECTRIC WOOLEN MILL
one on thi. The Queen, it to mld.i. very fond of Ibe

ssmsf.,," of coer*.

It to. good object lemon, though, %

to the door and respectfully saluted her.
caused inquiries to be made, 

pawing on Sunday the Queen’s 
carriage halted at the door of the cottage. 
The Queen thanked the old lady for her 
kindly recognitions, and asked her accept
ance of a . parcel of clothing which the 
Queen had ordered to be made tip for her 
and the grandchildren she was bringing

One of many design* 
They make a handsome finish that is en 

duringly beautiful—doesn’t need renewing 
—ana is equally well suited for private 
houses and public bnildlngs.

Let us have an outline showing the shape 
and measurement of - your ceilings and 
walla and we will send you an estimate 
with full information.

Progressive people everywhere are de 
lighted with this finish.

Metallic Rooting Co., Limited,
«196 King Street West, Toronto.
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MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATES

1and it shows the reading each 

label should give. rzWhi
Printed on Heavy Linen Paper, 

8x11 inches at 30c. per dozen. 
For sale by

, PATERSON & CO.,
^ Printers.

92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.
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